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D].:FINITION A~ID SCOPE OF '1'HE PROBLE11 
There have been many movements ancl trends w1thtn the 
Lutheran Church since the t,im.e of t1'1e Reforms.t1on, and 
these have inevitably e,ff acted aapeots of Qhuroh life and 
pro.ottoe to some degree I depend1ng on the type o:f' the move-
ment, In the t uentieth century, with 1 ts gx'ea.t e..nd 1n1'luen ... 
t1al wo'.!"ld events 11 t here has arisen a new Lutheran oonse1ous-
nese which reveals itself 1n ma:ny ·we.ye in various oountriese 
This coneciousness!l in some countries, shows it.self' in a new 
11 turgioa l interest 9 a n i.nterest which, while attempting to. 
be e9ec:5.f1ce.l1y and def1n1 tely Lutheran; is attempting to be 
cree.ti ve oi.nd to add to the cul tua of t he Ohuroh, as well as 
to revive many Lutheran t.raditionl';l and praotioee. In so 
doing, the Lutheran Ohv.roh 1a in no way attempting to discard 
1ta distinctiveness or merely to borrow from or oopy others. 
Rather, the Lut heran Ohuroh ls only maklpg full use of what 
she r ightly claims to be here. And in order to know and to 
show her claims, she points to t he Reformation period, tot.he 
time ·when she ma.de known in the clearest manner what was hers. 
Therefore
0 
to understand the Lutheran Church e.nd to know and 
to appreoiate her claims is to know the Reformation. Sinoe 
the writer has observed this trend l'ri thin the Lut.neran Church 
and ha a been ~ ~~ ~? in 1t, he hae been prompted, on the 
---~ 
basis of' eertai11 of Luther's writings, to discover for him-
self solne distinct Lutheran principles in regard to worship. 
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Of Luther's liturgical writings, his Formula. M1ssae of 1523 
and hie Deutsche J;esaa of 1526 were taken as the basis for 
resaarcho Thus, b y studying the background to Luther• s 
11 turgios.l acti vity and by observing Luthor' s objectives 
in his l i t uJ.."gtoal unc1G>rt,e .. kings, the wr1 ter ha s attempted to 
dieoov01~ f or himself t ha:t which is d1et1notly Lutheran and 
how i t is to be a ~plied. 
I n writing on ° '1.be Background e..nd Objectives of Luther ' s 
Formule. !1~i s ea e and Deu tsohe Hesse", the ,-rri ter h~~s first. 
attempt ed to fi na. t he purpose of t he 11 turgy s- and then to 
s ee i n ~hat relation the purpose would stand to t he Re£orm-
ation9 t ha t i s 9 to t he work~ of Luthero In so doing, the 
wri tor ,-:as presupposing t he ola.im of the Lutheran Ohuroh t...11.at 
1 t 1s not a Church which has broken away from the true Church, 
the.t. i t is not t he Church of the sixteenth century, but t hat 
it is part of t h e Church of all time, that 1t is~ continu-
ation of t he Apoatolio Churoh, t hat 1 t has Ohrist as 1 ta 
origin ~ lbe period of the Middle Ages, which forme the 
gei:iero.l b a ckground to t h e work and o.otivi t1es of ;Luther, is 
a period full of historic mater1ale In a writing such a this 
the writer deemed it neither essential nor possible to cover 
thie ·period in any great detail. '!he purpose in surveying 
the period was to disoover the spirit of the age, and to note, 
1n a general way, the various trends and movements so as to 
form the Qontext for a proper understanding of Luther's 
writings. With such a general background, the task of under-
standing and the posai p1lity of evaluatin6 the i mmediate 
:, 
background to Luther's l1turgioal aot1v1t1es 'fras s1mp11fied. 
At first the wr1 ter had tried to take a greater part or the 
immediate b aot;:ground for granted. It was :found, howevarp 
that while the immediate baokgreund ·was almost purely 
histor1cal 9 it .nevertheless had an influence and eff ect on 
Luther's 11turgic~l activity, Therefore it had to be 
tree. ted so as to form the 1mmed1a te con text. only t nen 
could a stud y of t he apec1f'io writings of Luther be under-
taken. 
In ge.therlng the material for a general background, the 
writer he.d great di ffioulty in finding material 'Which dealt 
s pec:!. fioa lly w:l th tbe 11 turgy r:nd 11 turg1cal practices of 
the .-~iddle Ages. What material could be found sho,·1ed a 
distinct l e ek of liturgical 1ntereat and activity. Thus the 
writer was compelled to go beyond the liturgical f1~ld in 
order to find the causes for suoh a lack. This implied a 
general study of the secular and religious history of the 
period~ for 'l:ihich muoh material was available. anie 
h1etor1oal data of thia period was accepted generallJ by all 
author1 ties~ and therefore only on$ souroe ha·a been used as 
reference 1.n ea.oh field w1 t hin the wrtt1ng. The chief' 
source for the actua: liturgical praot1ces and conditions of 
the time was several of Luther's own writings. His Treatise 
on the New Testament of 1519, and his writing .QB. the Ab~aes ............. ~ ' . . . 
~f the MatJs of 1522 gave an idea as to the worship and 
service of the late M1ddle Ages. Tae material oonoern1ng 
oo.ndi tions w1 thin t he Ohuroh and t!1eir e f fect o,n worship life 
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was ge. thered :rrom his wr1 ting on ~ .Pape.oz !! Rome, ln 
singling out Luther' a formula rae.eae and Deut.sohe Meese 
fol'" spQcial study, t h e wt'1ter encountered one great 
diffioulty 11 ne.mely, that there was very little source 
material apart from Lutherie own writings- It was found 
th.at very few men ha,ve a. ttempted to examine, survey or 
evaluate any epecif:i.c li turgiqa.1 wri tL.gs of LutherO' His 
works gene.rally have been seen as part of t."1e totality of the 
Reform.e.tion, a nd as such have. not been exhausted singly. 
Several authors have viewed Luther"a liturgieal aot1vity 1n 
relation to the 11ture;ioal e.ct1vity of other,s. By com9arison 
then the distinctiveness of Luther's \'irit1ngs wes stressed. 
Othere have t aken only parts of a writing or writings and 
studied t hem 1n fullest detail. Few men have given short 
surveyo of some of I..utner' a 11 turgioal writings in various 
periodicals<> Thus, ·when undertaking this study, the writer 
had materiel at h'ls disposal which was of a gene,:aa.l type. 
Al though 1 t wa.s l"elated t0 the subject of study and dealt 
w1th the subJeot matter, in most ce.ses it did not apply to 
the spec1f1c problem of this study. Therefore the 
conclusions reached e.nd the points emphasised in this study 
are the findings Qf the writer,· ba.sed in greater part on 
Luther's !i'o.1j"InuJ.a ~1eeae and 1'$utsohe Y..~eese. 
OHA? TER II 
'IHE PURPOSE OF THE LITURGY 
r.~ny attempts have been mc:1.de to define the liturgy, its 
mea,n1r1g, e.ims und pu.r 9ose. ln all these def1n1 tions the 
central t houc~1t i s e s sentially these.me. The liturgy is not 
merely a p omethin:6 which was a dopted by t h e Ohri stia n Church 
as time went on. Rather; the liturg y was an automatic 
growtb and an e s s en t i e.1 development within tha Christian 
Ohu1~oh.. This can readily be seen if the origin of t he 
Christian Chur ch nnd its purpose is e:xami.ned.. 
I n the ve ry person of ChF1st the origin of t he 
Chrlst tan Ohuroh os.n be seen, a.nd in the l15ht, Qf His l1fe 
e.nd ";rork t he pur po s e of the Ch1~1etian Ohuroh i s evident,. 
namely , to brlng sa l vation to a.11 mankind • Thi s purpose, 
since Ohriot 11 h~s beon ~arried out through the preach ing and 
tea ch ing o f the Hord and t ho a ae of the Sacraments. All 
t hoss t hen ,tho h o.V€! been led to Christ and who have found 
their, salvei.tion 1n Him are inseparably bound toget.her 1n 
Chr1st. Their very faith un1 tes them. In othe-r woro.ef they 
hf.we a oommon fa.1th. From th1s 1 t follows that the.1r worship 
of a nd to Chr+_s t wo uld be not only the worship of individuals , 
but a.ls.o a cor::iors.t e worship , For thi s rea.so~ the Chr1et1ans, 
shortly after tha .Ascension ot the Lord, assembled together 
for common prayer , euppl1aat1on a~d exhortation . out of t hi s 
ha a g rown the liturgy of the Ohuroh. 
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nie pt1rpose of the 11 turgy therefore can be easily 
determinedo It ls twofold. In the first place the Church• 
through 1 ts liturgy or public ,-;orsh1p, desires to gtve 
expression to ,. ts common ;faith and belief; thereby to 
witness to 1 t,a members and to the world e.t l;,.rge~ Seoondly, 
1n g1 ving expression to i t.a common :ra1 th and belief, 1 t 
does so in such ~ ·wa y in va1~ioue forms s o as to reveal 1 ts 
essential oharaoter~ Luther Reet1 exproeses this character 
in t h e follt;,wl ng t wo ways·t 
Common appr eo1at,im1 of God 1 a gr,ea-t,ness and 5oodness, 
and a9proprla.t.ion o:f H1a graee 1n Obrist Jesus, have 
prompted oommon Qxpressitm '.)f thanksgiving and peti t1on. 1 
• • • The main springs of' comi;;i,011 worship, .how~ve~, a x-e 
a compelling sense of' adoration, praise and thanks· 
e;i ving ; t h e desire to hear t:t:.e t,ruth of God and to be 
strengt hened by the H~ly Saorament; and t he joy of 
s pir1 tua.1 fello"rshiP• 
The Church then·, through its 11 tu:rgy, th.a. t ie, through 
the proclaimirig of the Word, t ;hrough prayer a.ncl. through 
Secram0ntg presents its Christian faith and belief, Luther 
Reed derlnem thia pur9ose of t he liturgy in t his way: 
It present.s· a complete and w·ell organised etunmapy of 
t..'1.e Christian f a ith and life as a basis .t'o1• oommon 
m~ita tio:n, orayer anc1 thanks.giving. , , It regul~rly 
reViews the 11thing s most surely believed among us o • • 
Because of its oonfe.seional eharaoter and 1 ts -ca.re:t'U1 
pre para t1 o.n SI 1 t i e a l i vtng, .truthful ez:pres si on of the 
Church's funo~.mental beli efs.} 
lLuther R~ed, ~ .Luthel'&:n l:'- tur5f; ! TiEft of t b e ~ommon 
S.ervioe of the Lutheran OhurQh in .Amer Ot+; aaelphia -
Muhienberg Press~ c.i9Ji'.7), 'p , v!!. 
2 
I .bid. t P• 3" -· 
3Ib1d .. s, P• 2111 
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Paul Weber defines it t h~s: 
·Any l~turgy. ; • ie made up of selections from God's 
inspired '1,'0 i."'d., 
4
and prayers wh1oh set forth t h e tru ths 
of God' s Wordo 
nie aigni fioant parts of these def1n1t1ons are the 
phrases, '' expressions of the Church' e fundamental belief's" 
and "truths of God's 1-Jord ••. It 1 a from God's revealed 1,iord 
that the Church tak es and proclaims 1 ts truths and funda-
menta l beli efs~ And this the members of the Ohuroh have in 
common with one another. A diffioulty nrisee, however, when 
the hintory of the liturgy is examtned.. T'ne Ohurchsi through 
t he e.ges, ha s not kept the eomm<;>n fundamental 'beli efs, As 
the Chur ch was pl agued with heret1Qs and false teachers trho, 
procla1m1ns othe1" e:nd false d0ctri nes, ola.1med t o have and 
underatana. t he tr.u t h ae rev~a led i n God' a ·word, t he Church 
no long er was e. unity. And. sinoe t he fundamente.l beliefe 
were no longer commo:n bel1efe ; dirr·erent li ture;iee aros e, 
liture;ies whlch then expressed. the <lisunif1ed beli et'a. And 
a further c onolusion may be drawn from this. "l·fuere the 
fundamen t a l beliefs were fals·e a.nd uoacriptura.l, there elso 
t he l iturgy, wh1oh ge.ve expression and publia witness to the 
as.me, ·was f a lse a nd unsori ptu;·~, .• 
When now t he Reforma tion period is examined, it will be 
seen that of necess.1 ty there he.d to be a. 11 turgloal reform. 
Luther's Ref'ormation, wliioh began with an a ttaok against the 
4F. R. Webber~ Studies in the L1tur5~, (Erie, 
Pennsylvania.·: Ashby ciompany rubU.she.tts, 1 38), P• 15. 
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prevalent abuses w1th1n the Church at the time, led finally 
in to a reform of tho doetr1nes of t.he Ohuroh.. StnoG 1 t w~.s 
neoess~.ry to brine; the Church baolc to the way of the truth 
in doctrine, it had to follow that those doot.rinee and 
belief's would r. .-. ;:;o ba .reformed in the lltu1"gy which ex::,rees9d 
such doctrine and bel:tef. Thl.s did not imply that Luther 
htmsel1' ho.d to carry out suoh reform, but simply that thero 
had to be a l i turg1qal re.form. But Lu.ther dld. become acti vo 
1n such reformo In ordor the oetJt.er to understand hla uork 
at 11 turgica.l reform, it w111 be good to survey the Ch1.1roh of 
the Middle Ages, her teaohtng and practioe. 
CHAPTER III 
A GEtH:RAL BACKGROli1iD TO LUTHER'S LI TURGICAL RE:'fORM 
The Church of the Middle Ages and her Dogma 
In outlining the Ohuroh of the Mi'ddle Ages and her 
Dogma., the Ohm"oh of' that 9eriod cannot ba seen only in the 
sphere of tha t determined period. ihat t1me in history can 
not be eleva ted above the preceding history and be examined 
aa a separate and complete entity. Only when seen ae a 
development from the past or e.s a. progress 1n history oan e. 
true and definite picture of the Ohurch of the Middle Agee be 
made. The outll ne now given will not, ho•.-,ever, deal ·w1 th the 
Eastern Church, but will e pea.k s pecifically of the ~·restern 
Church, since it was there that t be Reformation unfolded 
itself• 
The chief oharacter1st1o of the Western Ohuroh of the 
Middle Ages is that 1 t wa.s the Church of the Holy Homan 
Empire. This f act can readily be seen 1:f the rise of Rome 
tn 1mportanc~ and leadership dU;ring the previous centuries 
1s noted. By virtue of its geagraph1oal position Rome, at 
an early date, assumed much 1mr10rtanoe. Then by gradually 
aesu.~ing leadership, and using v1gorous polioiee, she managed 
to plaoe h orse_lf at the head of the Western world. 
Coupled with the rise of Rome to leadership is the 
development of the Pa pacy. S1noe Rome was the oentre, it was 
natural for the Bishop of Rome to exert his influence and to 
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ma!te his power felt. It was 1n the tourteenth century that 
Papa.l p 01·1er rea ched its peak. ''lhereas U'? to that time the 
Papacy had cl.ominated both th.a Ohuroh and 9011 tioe, from then 
on it began to lose its sway. But despite its downwe.rd 
trend 9 it 1-,as s ti 11 a power to be reQkon ed w1 th. Suoh 
dominance of t h e Pe.pacy enabled it, with compare.ti ve ease, 
to enforce i ta rel151on on all peopleso Reform movements 
prior to the Reformation failed because t h ey failed to over-
come the powe1" of the Papaoy • 
Another development• oloaely linked with the rise of 
Pa.pal ?)ower s is the development of the hierarchy. The 
Pa pacy alone could. not have maintained its power and 
authority h a c1 it not worked out a system and organisation by 
which t o s ree.d and enforce its power. To aoh1eve ~his, 
power ·was delega ted to the servants of Rome, to Bishops and 
priests, who thus beoame the a~ents of the ?apaoy. Be1ng 
suoh and ha.v 5. ng such delegated authority, '?a.pal power wa.s 
felt through out the entire i1estern world. 
This, in brief, was the polity followed. by the Roman 
Ohuroh of tl1e Middle Ages. Quite naturally, t his had its 
theological and Dractioal 1mpl1cat1ons. Beoause of the 
growth o:f the ?a.paoy and t he hierarchy certain dogmas had to 
be altered to fit suoh a system, One suoh dogma was the 
pr1eathood of all believers. 'lbe development of the 
h1ere.rohy h&d made a definite split between clergy and 
la.1ty. Furthermore, through n1s delegated authority the 
priest beoame a mediator between God and the people. 'lhe 
1-:...'1~ ) )--~ - ', 
/ 
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! -~ relationship between God and the 1nd1v1dual was 
thua obscured. Also the Pope, by rising 1n authority a nd 
importance, had not hes1 te.ted to use such a'l:.rthor1 ty. In so 
doing he went. t.o extremes b y claiming to be Christ's Vioe.r 
on ea.rth. Another development ,,,as the doctrine of tra.di t1on 
which aocounta for many dogmas in the Roman Church. Tra.d.i ~.-
1on was mad.a equ.al wi t h Seri pture. The fixing of one dogma 
in particula r h ll..d much bee.ring on the Churoh of the Middle 
Ages 11 ne.mely, t b.e doctrine of Tra~eubstantiat1on. This 
dogma .found 1 ts expression 1n the C:anon • which was the chief 
part of t h e cel ebration of' the Maas. Through this dogma t..'1e 
l-1e.sa ch e.n fSed :from a Saore.ment to a Saerifioe. or::ioe age.1n 
the e.uthorl ty of the priest was prominent. only he had the 
power o.nd the commission to perform the saor1:f'1oe. Further 
effects o f t he fixl ne; of this dogma. were the withdrawal of 
the cup f rom t he l@.1 ty, the adoratio.n Biven at the elevation 
o:r the host, t he idea of' merit 1n watching the saci•if'ioe and 
a stron3 st,reas on a.do:ra.t1on of the host in the prayers. 
The Worship and service of the Middle A3es 
Since the dogmas of the Homan Catholic Ohuroh had to 
f"lnd their expression in the worstu,.p and 11-turgy of the 
time. it 1s comparatively easy to determine the ty9e of 
serv1oe which was oonduoted. The Canon, form1n5 the chief' 
pc.rt of tne oelebre.tion of the Mnss, was deeply impressed. 
\·11th the idea of s~.orif loe, The climax of the saor1:f'1oe wae 
the elevation of' the host. When trad1 t1on was added to this, 
l2 
the result wa s great show and splendour. '!he serv1ce wa.s 
mG.de more elaborate with many little details such as 
kissings, bow:lng s 11 striking of the breast. 
th1s were t he many ornaments e.ncl. vestments. 
developed out of tradition. 
And added to 
All th1e 
The chief oharaoteristio of the servioe:t however, was 
the alr:iost complete laoli. of partio1pe.t1on on t he ;;>art of t he 
le.ity. '.L'he :Massp having beoome a s peotacle, performed on.ly 
by the pri est 0 the people became mere spectators, Such 
lookl rig on , hO\vever., we.s oon aide red ae mer1 t or a good work 
on t heir par•t. W!1J.ch Etided in gaining thei.r salva.tiono The. 
separ a tior! of clergy and laity was ma.de more com9lete in. the 
fact t hat t he r.,r1aat sa.1d all the prayers, and that in a 
quiet, i naudible voice. Further, only the priest partook of 
the cup. 
Yet another ou,toome of tradition a.nd Papal e.uthori ty was 
the tncrea se 1n services and typas of worshipo ~e Sacra-
ments were incr eased from t\'To to seven, And out of these 
Sacraments grew many abtteea and. m1euees such as paying for 
penanoe, t he merit in relioe and» e.oove all, a greater. 
power fol' the hierarehyo The people were burdened. wi t.h many 
daily prayers e.nd services w11ich they had to observe. 
Oanonical hours grew in importance a.nd were to be etri otly 
adhered to. 
From this it may be ·Conoluded that the worship and 
serv1oe of ~">1.a Middle Ages was very oompl1oated a.n.d elaborate, 
much t1me and energy being g1 veo to minor details. Besides 
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many of t:,he fundamental dootri nea being clouded over, 
ohange ~ a.nd· devel opments had tal<:en pla.oe in regard to dogma 
and pra c t ice. All t his; ho·.-rever, does not mean that there 
were 11.0 ,gooc1 ~e.rts to th e services of the Middle Ages. As 
will be s een in Luther's activity 1n liturgical reform, 
there was sti l l much t h.at was good~ Luther's liturgica l 
worlc wes not e. t hrowing over and oe,st1ng nside of all that 
had t aken , place in t h e previous centuries. Rather 1 t wa.a a 
oaeting qut o f t he bad, e.nd a retaining end establishing of 
the g oodo Hie activities were not revolt, but reform, 
The Worshi pping Laity - t he i r Culture a~d Learning 
Befor e pr eceding to t he Reformation period and Luther's 
work in 11 turgioa.l reform; 1 t ,-1111 be necessary f1ret to 
' 
axe.min e t he standards of the la1 ty a.s t hey found themselves 
caught up 1n the large and com~lica.ted networlr of Roman 
l i turgic~l practice. Tne question often arises as to why 
attempts a t reform prior to the Reforme t1on did not suoceed.. 
The ane \·1er given is twofold. First, the power of the Papacy 
,-,as too stro.ng , and seoondly, the peo9l~ war~ too ignorant. 
The streng th of the Papao1 lay in 1 ts power over and 
hold on the pe0ple.. The strength was gained, not through 
persuasion or by ~onv1nc1ng the people, but. by force and 
authority. Ex9loiting the people and making good uee of 
ignorance, the Roman Ohuroh had not hesita ted to make laws 
Whi Oh embl"'aced the whole life of the 1nd1 vi.dual~ especially .. . 
in 11 turgice.1 practice. The people, kn· ow·1ng no we.y out, and 
14 
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hav~ns .qo leaders, had to submit. Onoe undei:t submission 1t 
was only a. matter of t i me before they grew into suoh a way 
o;f' 11fe. -Such blinding of the 9eople als:o fitted well into 
the hiera.roh ica.1 system of the time. 
When 1 t is said that the peo9le were ignorant, 1 t does 
not imply tha t tney had no eduoat1on at all. Insteadp the 
eduoatioo i..ithich they d l d he.ve was .not suff1o1ent to give 
them the .opportunity of thinking for theznselves. Toward the 
end of the :M:iddle Ages, howaverf there was a grmrth 1n the 
standard of' ou.J.t u.re e.nd lee,rn1ng amo.ng the people, ttfhich ,.-1as 
a.n outgrowth of t he Rennai sance. 
The Renaiaaa:.noe 
In great pa.rt 1 t was the Renatss~nce whiah set the 
stas e ror t h e Reformation.1 Its very spirit and oharaoter 
spoke for and demanded changes and reform. And t his s p1r1 t 
found 1 ts ,-,e.y in to and had 1 ts effe()ts up.eu · t h e worship c;,f 
the time. 
The Crusades of the twelf.th an.d thirt.eenth centuries 
are general~y pointed to as being the starting peint of the 
Renaissance. Through. the eruoades the peo9le oame into 
contact with various forms O·f culture,. and much of 1 t they 
a&opted and took baok to their own lands. In this way a new 
era wa.e brought forth, e.n el;'a which brought many ohane;es-. 
1tars P. Q,ue.lben, A tt1sto~z £! the. Cru-1~.t1a.n 0~1ure~.'), 
(New York: ·Thomas N eleo:fi ·and So·tts, e. ~Jj), PP• 195-99. 
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It may be characterized as the age of adventure and of 
ex9loration , and t his s9rea.d into all forms of 11fe. The 
effect we.s tha. t t he peoi;>le flocked to the cities; new trade 
routes were opened; new l ands were discovered; eoonorn1c 
systems were che.n.ged; a new cle.se of people was :for.med; 
univerai tiee e :,ir ang up ; ao91al life ohane;ed and many 
etandal"'d B were raised. Several of these changes had an 
important beari ng on Luther' s 11 turgicel veforms. 
In t he fir st. plaoe, beoa.une of tho rise o::' un1vers1t1ea, 
the educa t i ng of t h 0 peo ple W8.S tali:en out of t h e hands of the 
Church echoola ~nd t h e people thereby further '-removed from 
the Ohurch o Also the s tandard a.n.d type o·f oduoa tion in 
the uni ve1"al ties was quite different from that of t h e Ohuroh 
schools . I n lcee9ing \'ti t h the s 91ri t of the age, tha learning 
of the time loo1rnd for new outlets; and thi s 1 t found in 
historica l and ph1lolog1cal studies. And with this special 
interest t here arose a qr1t1oal type of study• Beoause of 
this ardent de Elire to exa.m1ne all 9oss1b111 ties, Church 
dooumente were au.b j eoted to severe ori t1ca.l examinations. 
The result of such examinations were not always favourable 
towards the Church and i t s teaching, and t his led to a 
desire on t h e part of t he people for reform, 
Secondly, t h e spirit of tho Reno.isse.nae evolved e. new 
and extensi v.9 1nt~res.t in t he fine arts, suoh as sculpture, 
pain tins and a:rohi tectur~. B1.neo the outaide ,·lorld d1d not 
give any 09portunity for the development of suoh art it 
found 1ts home in the Church, and s9read 1ts influence there. 
This had a direct bearing on the worship 11fe of the people. 
Whel?eas t.he people. had beQoi.~0 tote.lly 1nact1 ve in their 
worship life·, being given- no opportunity to par-tioipe.te 1n 
any way in. worsh1 p, t.hey .now :f'ound tn thee~ forms of art. a 
means whereby to express their ~el1gioua f'eel1nge and 
sentiment. In these arts they found their edif1cat1on~ and 
tQ them they gave thei r adoration. This explains trhy at 
the ·time of Luther t,here was suoh an emphasis on externa.ls 0 
and why there was such a violent reaotion on t..'1.e part o-r 
2 some of the Ret>ormers •. 
!i'rom t his it would appear as theugh the Rena.issanoe. had 
only a. negative effaot on the "\'rorship life of the time. But 
there was also a positive elem$nt whi,11 wa.s twofold,.. In the 
first pla ee the 0,reative g8.llius of this age suooeeded 1n 
producing better paper Which 1n turn mee.nt better a.Ild m.ore 
abundant printingso M~re and mo~e books were thus ple.oed 
into the hands of the people; pa;r;,t1.oularly religious books. 
Tr..is aided t he Refo1"matlon. grea:tly in that the Reformers 
were able to equip them~el~ee better; and the people we.re 
able to follow the prooed-i.n4s . to a greater extent+ Seoondly11 
the epir1 t . for adventure and desire f'or explora.tlon and 
netmeas ha.q. found an avenue of expression in mus1o •. , 
Althougi.'1 the !fiddle Ages 1 from the fourteenth oe.ntui~y on, had 
2tn:fr$: P• 27• 
3mwa.rd D10.kinson, Mus.1o in the Histo3;z of J~? Western 
~hUrPb.l) (New Yo~k: Oharles Sor!bner•s Sons, c:'! ' .· • PP• 
. 29-St. 
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been developing the art of polyPhon1o song and had reached a 
maturity, the progress made wa s too slow for the adventurous 
Rena1esanoe S i,Jir1 t. Thue, using this polyphonic song as a 
basis, the Renaisse.noe lifted it toe. new height and mads it 
an art 1n itselfo Onoe again the development took place 
w1 thin t he Church e.e it was the 0nly place whi oh gave 
op rortun1 ty for music. S1noe musio, however, we.a made e. 
d1st1.notive art 3 :lt was divorced. more and more from the 
totality of 1.10rship . It 1-ta.s no longer used solely to give 
fuller expressio.n to the me.ny parts of the 11 turgy, nor was 
1 t intended t,o be solely 1n the service of the words, but 
1t wa s mu sic for musio ' s sake. T'111s creative and art1st1o 
develo9ment of mus1a culminated in the great works of the 
sixteenth oenturye When Luther then began to work 1n the 
field of musio in the i nterests of worship, he had before 
him a ·,rery rich background and an already en11 vened tnterest 
in music as far as the people were concerned. 
Yet another effect of the Renaissance 1·1h1oh is to be 
noted is the rise of a national self-oonso1ousness. This 
shm·red 1 taelt' in many ways. The rise 1n 11 ving standards 
and the better eduoation led the people to think for them-
selves, and this gave them a feeling of independence and a 
sense of' personal pride a..n.d author! tyo The rl valry 1n trade 
and the raoe to be the first to d1eoover developed. a highly 
oompet1 ti ve sp1r1 t which was national 1n character. And tbis 
so1r1 t made itself felt also in the field ot education, with 
the result t hat the literature which was 9roduoed was of a 
18 
patr1ot1o nature and very national~ Tn1s national oonao!ous-
neas helped to make the Reformat1on very popular 1n Germany, 
since 1t made Germany independent of Rome. And 1n ~lat1on 
to worshi p "t.his patriotio feeling expressed itself 1n the 
desire to do away w'l th e,11 things Roman to replace them w1 th 
thing s German. 
Thus the Renaissance in many ways prepared the way for 
the Reforms. tion, and opene.d many a.venuea for reform 1n the 
liturgy. 
L 
fflE IMMEDIATE BAOKGROUND FOR LU'!HER' S LITURGIOAL 'WRITINGS 
Rising Wational Oonseiouanese - !Anguage 
A rising national coneoiousneae, which was exerting 
itaelf more e.nd more among the nations of the Weate:rn world, 
express.ad. 1 tself in many trends and movements·. But that 
whtoh ia of ch1af interest here is the growing desire for the 
use of the verne.eular, part1Qularly in the 11 turgy. England, 
through t h e BihJ.e tra.nslati0ne which had e.9peared, had beoon.e 
oonsoioue of j,.ts own identity and wanted more and more to 
transfer the service from Latin into English. In Germany 
there wa s the same trend. With their poor education the · 
people ooul d no longer understand the Latin language and 
there we.a a growing deme.nd for German. 
Thi s demand we.a in some way met before the Re:format1on 
and before Luther·t s attempts to. eat1&f1 the people. 'Probably 
as in England., it was the various German t~anelattons of the 
Bible in. circulation whioh had oryatalliz~ the idea for a 
servioe. in t.he vernacular. For the Roman Ohuroh Latin ha.d 
been and still was the Qff1e1al language, and Rome did not 
w1sh tQ cast it aside. But de.spite such desire, German 
began to fi _nd its way in to the 11 tur,gy of the Mass• Th~ 
fi:i~st attempts e.t German 1n t.'11.e 11 turgy were the :P·lenal"ien
1 
1Jul1ua n. smend, Dle ]:Van5e~aohen D.tmtsqhen M~ssen 
bis zu Luthe!'' s Peuts~hnesse, ( ttingen: Ve.ndenhoech und 
Rtipreaht, !S§!>Y ~ PP• · 12-l3~ '" - -
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wh1oh were ma.de up ohiefly in three parts, German Gospels 
e.nd Epi stlee; !'.!2!!-Erl~uterungen a.nd Gebetbllone:rn, These 
Plenar1en were ~ot incorporated. d1reotly into the liturgy• 
but were meant as aids to the people in understanding the 
La.tin service. 
Fr>om here it was only a short step to 1ntroduc1ng the 
German into t he serv1oe itself. As early ae 1522 German is 
to be fotmd in the 11 turgy. 2 At this stage" however11 only 
parts of the 11 turgy were 1n the German language. Ae time 
went on II the demand for more German beoame greater .and: 
.. gre·a"t:'"er, The demand oom9e1led the e:r-1:>o.~sion of the German ... 
in the liturg yo All"eady 1n l J '23 the Ma.ea appeai~e:i for tb.e 
first time entirely 1n German~ and was fol1owed by many more 
attempts, culminating finally in Luther's Deutsohe Meese of 
1526. 
'J.1he Atterapta or Others at Reform 
B~s1des a strong desire to alter the langua5e of the 
liturgy, with t he Reformation there oe.me a.n equally if not 
stronger desire to refoPm the liturgy itself. Reform of 
the li~urgy was understood as being a re-forming of the 
Roman Catholio Me.es into an evangelical Mass, and not a. 
changing in form c;,r st11e. Al thou3h When the form was of 
such a nature as not to allow tor evansel1oal teaohing, there 
2Ib1d,, P• 4. 
3Ib14., PP• 62-63. 
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it had to be a ltered. 
T'.ae f i rst evange11oa.1 !:lass wa.e wr1 tten 1n 1522 by 
k 
Kaspar Kantz. · Ke.ntz, who was a Reformer 1n Nordl1ngen, 
wrote his evangelical Ma.ea 1n German, and 1n hie work he 
toolt grea t l i ber ty. Hts order of' servi ce m3.e a free 
tre.n.sla t l on of t he Euchari st1o portion of the Me.as , shown 
in t he fac t t hat the oelebration began with the sermon, 
whi l e a l l t he precedi ng was omitted, Alsop the Confession 
of sins, .Abso l ution a.nd the Oolleats beoame portions of' the 
Of:fetor y . 5 
One of t.he e e.1"11eat accounts of the oelebration of an 
evangalios.l Me.. sa~ held 1n 1522 in German., goes be.ck to 
v' 
Base1 .. 6 Hera i t wae t hat Wolfgang W'1ssenberg took the 
decisive s t ep . He met vl'ith much opposition from many of the 
toi,r.n peopla l> 'l"ito fao.te ? however, aided him 1n ge.1ning 
euooeea~ Firsti his father held a h1gh position 1n the 
town' s govemmen t, because of wh1oh he had the respeot; of 
/ the o1ty people 9 and thus they teared to put t heir words 
against h i s son into action. Secondly, W1asenberg ga ve the 
sermon a very prominent position, and through hie preaching 
he made ga in s from day to day. Another person in Basel, 
7 
active in li t urgical reformp was Johann Oekolampadius. 
4 
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Al.Peady in 1522 he was v.ein3 German lections 1n the service , 
and by 1523 he held the entire. service 1n German. He us,s 
also the first to oease holding Ma.ea on waek days and 
oelebl."~.t.ed it only 011 Sundays. The chief' reform 1n his work 
was the omi tti ne; of the Elevatton. 
In the period between 1522 and 1523 Jaoob Strausz8 
was yat another who we.a aet1 vely enge.3ed 1.n ll turg1ca:J. reform, 
making _the se1"vioe both evangelioal and German- His reform, 
however; was oonf::!. ned (3hiefly to the prayers e.nd certain 
selective pH.rts of the liturgy. A oom9leta reform of the 
entire litur~y was not undertake~. 
A betteii') baQkground to Luthex- 8 s 1.1 turg1cal reform oan. 
be ge.1ned if' the developr,1ent of 11 turg1cal reform in the 
various oi tiea is noted. 9 Ae early as 1523 there was a 
. 10 German order of sex-vice in Straszbourg. This order ·wa.e a 
pure translation from Oatholio aouroes. 'n.lus 1t retained 
many Catholic emphases euoh as lack of s~rmon, ~eta1n1ng of 
bowing=> we,shing hands, crossings and beati'ng of the· breast. 
But by 1524 a German evangelical Mass was 1ntr.odueed there. 
Noteworthy here 1a the raot that Distribution was made in 
both k;inda. Thie order waa introduced by Theobald Schwarz. 
Two or th).l'ee n~w forms were to be fovnd in Straezbourg 1n 
j 
2:, 
In nUrnberg • 1n 1524• a L9.t1n-Gel'man order of service 
came into use, and at Easter of that year a pure German 
Communion service was held for the first time. As was 
generall y the ea se~ new orders and forms of worship sprang 
U:9 e.s time progressed, aud in 1525 there were several German 
formulas i n use in NUrnberg9 
In Nordl1ngen, where Ka.spa!' Kantz had introduced a 
German order 1n 1522, there was found 1n 1524, beside this 
older order , a ourta1led order of Fiass which i;-etained some 
Lat1n parts. The ohief prosraes ma.de there 1n 1525 was the 
a ppee.rance of the Reno'V'atio Eool~siae No.rdlin3ian5ens1a. 
. . . ; 
The inf l uenoe of Kantz was not oont1ned to Nordlingen,.· but 
eprea?- also t o Bremen where his Mass wa.e held in low German. 
Kan1g-sberg~ which used t.1-ie German Mass 1n 1524, 
confined its use to Sundays. Aleo 1n Wendelste1n be1 
Schwabaoh the c~rma.n Maes we.a in use by 1524. Johann Brenz • 
active 1n S0}:JJ1lb1sh Ho.11 11 held a simple oommunion se:rvioe on 
Ohrietmas of 1525~ '!his service was in the Gern1an language, 
and communion was given in both kinds. The Prussian orders 
of servi ce ohie:t'ly followed Luther's Formula M1sse.e. In 
1524 o.t ,.,~ertheim, where the German Mase was introduced by 
Franz Kolb, t h e service was entirely German and original. 
Many parts w-are deleted, suo.h as Oollaots, hymns, priestly 
robes 1 and only essentials were retained.. 
All thes e attempts a t liturgical reform may be divided 
into three groups or cla sses, each of which had its bearing 
on Luther's arriving a t certain of his objectives. These 
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groups ma.y be l isted as first, those reforms wh1oh were 
Qtraightfor wa.rd translations; seoond.ly, those that followed 
the overlyit1g aoherae, but took distinct 11 turgical l i berties; 
e.nd thirdly O t h ose that entJ.rely aba.ndoneo. t.he old 
·11 
construction . - The liturgies of the l ast group were not 
orie;inal oree.ti onss }?ut me1 ... ely showed a. lean1.Qg towards a. 
new form, namely, the preaching order of ~he old Ohuroh. 
Just how muoh t hese liturgies played a part in aiding Luther 
to formulate his objectives as to the historioal approach, 
the meth od of reform an.d the ls.nguage problem, v.111 be seen 
1n the next ohapter. 12 
There are yet two men whose work in 11 turgical reform 
must be consideredr, namely 9 tee a ~tlv1.ti es aitd work of 
Oe.rlstadt and M8.ntzer. Bece,use of t heir influence and 
activity Lut he r wa a forced 1·nto t he foreground in 
liturgical refomn!t 
MUntzer took greo.t liberties in his liturgical 
reforms $\ whloh aided in uialdng h1m both promine.nt and 
unique. His t exts, wriioh were taken either out of the 
Missal or the Vulga te, were mere translations a.s far e.s 
language wa s concerned. But as to the arra.ngrnen.ts of the 
texts he devia ted greatlyol3 In h1B translations of Bible 
passages and Leotions he leaned heavily on.Luther where 
11Ib1d., -:--....... . 
12;ntra_: 
l3Julius 
p 239 n ~,, 
p , 51rJ 
Smend, Q,12.• a1.j°!• , PP• 113•14. 
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the New Testo..me1 t was conoerned. When translating t..lte Old 
Testa.men 1;, he went hi s o'.t,n way, at tempting to tran elate 1 t, 
not word for wo1"d,, but a coord1ng to the aen.se and ~ea.ning 
of the pas s a ge a s 5iven in tha Vulgate. Another prominent 
fee.tu.re of hi s work was t.hat hia service was a. muatoaJ. 
service, s·,ill retaining, however, ~he pre .. reforme,t1on 
muJ1'1oal · oha r a oter.. only the Oolleots and Leotione were 
reed. Also to be obse:rvoo la the fact that hie order had 
no confession before D1str1bution, and the Absolution at 
the beginning was dropped. 
At the end of 1521 M{lntzer 0 -who was aot1 ve in Zwickau; 
, 14 . 
took an in t er est in Carlstadt s a.ot1v1t1es. Already in 
1520 Carlstadt15 was active 1n liturgioal reform 9 and by 
early 1521, while in Copenhagen, he oame into t~e Rerorm-
at1on movemente Hts oroer,r whioh is of chief interest her·e, 
1s the order o f German Naa£ ·which he used 1n ·w1ttenberg 
early 1n 15220 The order ",a.a Sermanp Confession, the 
:rollo;1i ng as usual to the Gospel,. all oro·S$1ngs and end. ting 
of the breast, offering and Elevation were omitted , and the 
remainder t h e same except for the deletion of th~ Ce.non e.nd 
t·11 th Germe.n forms of Distribution. It a.p,eare -e.s though the 
German was restricted to the D1atr1but1on and the Words of 
lnst1tut1one Thus his Germaij Mass 9 in sreater 9art, 
followed the oourse of the Roman ?Ii.ass as to form. In oontent, 
14Ibi,d 
1
, r?,, 3 • 
l5Ibid._\ . / -
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however 9 the offensive ps.rts were deleted.
16 
Enthusiasm and 1te Effects 
It is to ba noted that not the torm of the 11 turgioal 
reforms of Carlste.dt and :r:.Untzer, but the manner and the way 
they oa1"'ried out suoh re.form brought forth the protest o'f 
Lu thel", e..nd !"'ina.lly led tQ hie O\ffl part1c1pation in li turgioe.l" // 
reformo In Zw1cka.u~ where MUntzer had oome wtder the / 
influence of Storch, . and had pe.esed th.rough an experience 
tantamount. to conversion, he had led a reign of terror.17 
Although hia reform wrlt1nge in greater part had received 
Lut.her's acknowledgment~ his act1ons broug~t the sharpest, of 
rebul,ea from Lut.her.. Storch, w1 th his radicalism, bad given 
a further tncenti ve to t,he already radioal t.ii1intzer. Further, 
1n 1521 Storch, with Marcus stllbnar and another Zwioltau 
d1so1ple, he..d. vi sited 1n Wittenberg. Their radicalism 
wl11oh 1"evea.led itself' there was an impetus to the growing 
rad1oal1sm already present.18 
The Reformation had or1g1nated 1n Wittenberg, and 1t was 
there that 1 t first got a footing. By 1522 there were many 
Who httd besn won to the cause of the Reformation. The 
attitudes taJ{en by those 1n the reform movement cannot be 
16 ~,., P• 239• 
l7R. -;;>"o;~ew Hunt, "'lhome.s Mll.ntzer'', '!he Ohuroh 
guarterll Revi~w, CXXVI (July - September, !9JB), ~!~-20. 
18Ib1d., P• 222. 
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understood unless seen on th.a background of the t i me. This 
1s particularly ao in the Qa.ee of lltur.gtcal changea.19 By 
the R(!9forma.t1on these peopla had been treed from the rule or 
Rome. Suddenly t.hGy were loosed into a ne" world.. Ma:n;r 
thi.ngs ,,;ere seen i n a d1f'fer ent l1ghtt and att1 tu.des changed 
very quioklyi! ~('hus i t. was th,\ t in W1.ttenb&i'~-; the home of 
the R_efol"mv.tion , t here was a great enthusiasm:, r?hen this 
ie vi ewed l n l"ega.rd to 11 t urgioal r~form .and prs.otice, it 1s 
' 
touhd t hat e·nthu s ie.am led t.o oert e.i.n ext:remes-"' All t hose who 
amb.rs.oe-d the Refo:t"l.'lation and 1. ts prinQiples s.a.w ths.t, of 
i 
necessity t h@re ·would. h ave to follow a QhB.ng~ i:a th0 liturgy. 
In thei-.r enthuai a sm the people naturally wanted t.his change 
to talte place as soon as possible. They wanted to ,-titness 
through t hei r worali..ip t..c t hei.r new fo\llld fai th f and desired 
to est abli.sh t hemselves firmly in their belle;f' as 1.t would 
expl ... ees itself in their wo.r ·sJ:,..ip . But 1n their haste due to 
E>nthusi~.sm tl'.!ey i.·rere led to ext,rernes, e.nd became ra.dicalo 
\J,"\> 
Yv-to---1522 there had been no one ma11 1n Wittenberg to 
le \\ 
lead. the people and direet, their enthv.ete.sm into the proper 
ohannels o But. i n t he.t year OarJ.stadt me.de l1i e appearance 
there. 
, · 
He had baen a.¢tti ve in 11 turgioa.l ·refox-m and had le:t ~ 1 'J,_ ,.J 
the Ret'orma tio:r1 pr1nclpJ.es :find their expression 1n the 
11 tcygyo Like l~tze1' , however, he went to ~xtremea. In 
-r_., a\ 
his err'bh~1-a·sm to foNe the Reformation alons, and w1 th a 
vex-y st~cz,ng desir e to impress the pr1no1ples of the 
I 
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Reformation on the people through the 11 turgy, he became 
I 
\I. 0 ' ' 
rad.1oalo All th1.s wa,e- o.11maxed c;m Ohristmas of 15~2 when 
Carlstadt oelebi-•ated the J~ss in Witt~nberg. 1n both kinds, and 
/i C,,(,. >!'n 
~t the peopl e take tha elements into their own ha.nds. 20 
From complete wi thdl"awal of the oup to the people taking all 
1.n t l1 e1r own hands was showing the nef'o.rmation prinoiple of 
the Sa.orament. in the e xtreme. Carlste.dt's zeal for ::,mr1fy1ng 
the worsllip and rJ..'\king it more epiri tue.l led him to destroy 
all pictures and the like.21 
During this pe riod Luther ha.d been spending hie time in 
the to~-Ter a.t '\·Jc.rth1.1.J?g. On observing these condit1ona, 
however , he we.a moved to aotiono Het1 himself having made 
the grsa t discovery of the Reformation, was also f1 lled. w1 th 
zet:d~ a,nd h s..d an eai".neat deaira for 1 ta s pread. But, being 
sober 1n mind and aot:\,on, he foresaw all the 9ractioa.l 
oom9lioationa. For Luther it was not man who had to 9ush and 
force the ~efol"w.ation. Rather, God would do tha t in His own 
time and we.y. When 9 however~ things were going out of hand 
at ~ittenberg, Luther decided to .take action. At risk of 
his mm life he left the tower a.nd made h1 s way back to 
,-11 ttenbergo This was t he immediate occasion for his eight 
eermon~22 in wM.oh he set dcr.tn various prinoiples for 
~Herme,;n.~ Barge, Andreas Bod.enste1~ von Ka.rlsta.dt, 
(Leipzig: Friedrich Brandstetter, l905), ~57• 
21 
Ibid., PP• 398#99e, -2~~orks of Martj.n Luth~, (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg 
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liturgical reform. !lheee principles he later used 1n the 
foJ'l]lulati ng of his FQrmula Missae and Deutsche Mease. At 
\his time, howeve1 .. . he wsi.e only setting down pr1ne1plee, and 
did not write any 11 turg1oal order of ae"ioe. His 
attention ~ never t heless, had been drawn sharply ~o the fact 
the.t t.here t1as a need. for such reform. 
Special Requests for Liturgical Reform 
Tne f i nal oause which brouB,ht Luther to undertake 
11 t urg1 Cell reform was th e repea tad x-eques·ts :ror suoh reform 
from hl s :f'ri enda. Taeir r,.e,queate, which were coming in 
17 .. \ _,,J 
already a t. t he end of 1521", were prompted by the prevailing 
eitua tion o Indeed there werG other men, suah as Carlstadt 
and Mtlntzer, who had started .raetorm and given the 9eople 
something to work wi th 0 but their work did not meet with full 
oo-operati.011 and agreement. Not so much their reform, but 
their wild aot1v1 ties had brought the oppos1 tion o-f others 9 
as well as t hat of Lu ther. In. some plaoes where t hey had 
been pv.rtioul arly aotive, the s i tuat1o·n had become unbearable 
for the mor e oonservativa people. lhe conservative groups, 
not knowing just bow to . ao.t or what to do, had wr1 tten to 
Luther asking him for advice a.nd direotion. 
The first speo1fia request oame to Luther in January 
of 15230 A congregation in Le1sn1g, with whom Luther had 
had previous contaet, sent a delegation to h1m a t Wittenberg 
asking him 0 to a ppoint an Order for them acooro1ng to \·Th i oh 
:,o 
th.er might sing e.nd pray". 23 1J1t.h&r promised to grant their 
request. And the promise was f'ulf1lled 1n nis writing Von -
Ol'dnun5. S.<a~te~dl.enet: 19.n ~~ Gemein..!• 24 Thie was Luther's 
first attempt a t 11turgioa1 reform. In the order he deals 
not so much 1·1i t,h the Mass, but with the ot..J-1.er servic.ee, 
especio,1J.y the daily serv1oes auoh as 1-18.t:lns and Vespers. 
In Zw1ck::i,u 9 where Mt\ntzer had been extremely active, 
Nicolaus Hausmann had. tried to steer a more sober coursea 
Not knowing jus t bow to oonform t..'11.e Reform~.t1on principles 
. ) 
to Chu:coh p.:t.'actice 9 e.n<l!. being greatly disturbed by }~tlntzer's 
e,ottv~1. t.ies, h e had sent repea.teQ: :requests to Luther asking 
"for an or;:101 .. for aa.ying Maes which would conform with the 
., 2r::; 
pr1no1 ples of. t.h.e movement' , _, Luther had hesitated. 1.n 
granting this !"equest. Finally, however, he gave we.y and 
sent Hausmann a printed 0001 of the form of Mass which he ., 
intended :ro~ use 1n the 'W1 ~tenberg Ghuroh, Tb.is "'ri t1ng / 
was the :Formula Mi :l;lsa~ !! .Q,omI!lun~<m3,~ Ji?t'°. EoQles1a. 
W1 ttenb~rg~n~i. 26 
The Deutsche Mease of 1526 was not written because o~ 
any speoif1.c :r:-equest which hed been made to wther. Rather, 
it was an outoome or a general and popular demand at the 
time. This demand was for the service 1n the vemacular. 
~, 
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More and more, after 152;. the reform liturgies which 
ar,peared were in German. Luther had noted this ta.ct, and 
himsel:f' had felt th.a general demand fo·r a German service. 27 
The f'ac·cors whioh finally led him to undertake writing a 
German service were several. Me.inly 1 t was. t..h.e poor attempts 
which had been ma.d.e 9 ·especially poor a.s to translation, and 
the great va riety of liturgies which 1mpells~ him to take 
., 28 an active ro1.e. 
Lutherte Abilities and Limitations 
From the late date at whioh I..uthel' undertook to reform 
the 11 turr;y; it raay be sa.1d that ha we.a bes1 tant to do so. 
This hen.1 tatlon on hia part he.a led to much diacus$ion as to 
Whethei• 01' .not he had the ability to :1•eform the liturgy. 
Did he have t h e scholastic e.bili ty? Was his kno':-rladge or 
li turgias and t h ei i:~ h istory aui'f1o1ent and oomplet.e? Did ha 
neglect liturgical pr1no1ples and simply follow his o~m 
desires.? Many have said yes and many no to all these 
questions. Both anS\'iers have substa.ntj,.al evidence to prove 
~~I~ ~ J :a ,..-1 , .. ·, /" '·'°")< 29 
thei--r- r)e!-n-t .• · In all pi'obabili ty a fusion of both answers 
1 s the correot solution. 
In the f$.rst pla.ee, Luther's haei tation oa.."1 be under-
stood when it. is realized just wha.t Luther intended and 
32 
meant by ref orm. At no t i me he.d Luther wished. to break away 
from t he existi ng Church w1 t h 1 ts tradi t1onal worship. 30 I 
Nor did. .he das:tr a to abrogate 1n e.. moment what the neoole had - - I 
been ?..ocuatomed to it1 Ohu1"oh life and praot1oe tor so long.31 
H!s desir•e waa for t he Reformation to talte 1 ts own course 
without. his pr odding and pushing. 1he chi et purpose of' his 
reform we.s t o retain t..h.e good~ eleve.ta it , and oe.st out the 
bad.. He wanted to cleanse, ttot re'i7olut1onize.32 Only when,· 
others went to extremes did 11J.ther step 1n to halt t..h.e 
( 
r e..shness. -Purther , to understand his hesi ta.ti on, the 
positi on which Illt.her. held as Reformer must be cons1de~ed. 
Anything ,1hl ch l uther said. e .. nd did was a.pt to be t a ken a.a a 
norm and role b y t hose Who embraced the Reformation. In 
rege.rd to Church worshi p Il.tther did not want this to happen. 
By his r eform t he people had been freed from one set of 
Chur eh l&wa and ~ules pertaining to worship~ and uither did 
not want t..:.'1.em to plaoe themselves under another .self-imposed 
33 rule or l aw. His great stress we.a on liberty. Illther, 
however, a lso saw the great advantage of having uniformity 
in worship. But seeing the danger of suoh unifori-~i~y becoming 
a new law; he had heai ta tad to sf)t down any def'in1 te .form. 
34 
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As to Luther• a abilities. and qual1t1oat1ons.t these have 
to be seen on the be.akt;round ot hie own life and stud.ies. As· 
a monk lnther had oome into full contact w1 't,h the aerv:tces 
and worshi p of the times. Being bound by Ca.non1ca.J. Law, he 
~1ad had to do w11e.t we.a comma.nd.sd. 1n regard to worship, that 
1s 9 saying the Ce.nonioe.1 . hour~, attending the ~.ass at given 
in tervaJ. s , o.n<l the saying of prayers at de fin 1 t~ times• on 
the basi t\ or t ,he atruggle wbioh Luther had to go through in 
his own g p iri t;u..al 11 f'e, 1 t ca.n be said with c erta1n ty that 
Luther :c•ea lly toolit a.n understanding int~rest and had a deep 
devotion in his worship. For the experience '\'Thi.oh he 1 • .zrent 
through.t- t r·.e serv:loea oould .not have been mere forms or a 
coda or iwt of' rules which had to be fulfilled. Luther, no 
doubt; 1-m.e t'ully oo-t'l.soi.ous of Hha.t he was Q.<:>in31. e.nd not ao 
much tho wa.y he was doing it.35 'l'hu.a •. besides know1.ng a.11 
the t'ormz , he u..Y1ders.tood them a.s forms e.nd as to content. 
Further; h:ls study in preparl:l.tio.n for the priesthood cannot 
be overlooked. Although 1 t is not known j\tst what subjects 
he did t ake, it 1a sate to p:re£?UmG that Luther l!sil d9ne some 
WOl"k in t he field o-f li turgios.36 Hia course would not have 
been complete without it. Luther therefore did have some 
8Q:'lentifio backg~ound for his le.t~r reform efforts. 
Another aspeot of Luther's spiritu~l experience must 
be noted here, In ~i a struggle he had had to pass through 
34 
e.nd finally go beyond all the laws and r.ules of the Roman 
Churoh~ In othe·r. words, he had had to break th.rough the 
sacerdotal system of. the Ohurch,. And 1n hi-a tr1umpha.Tit 
struggle ha found Chris~ and the Gospel mae~age of sQla 
JE~t1a.; In cont.re.st to hie forme?' relig~.on this ma:: th.a< 
ha himself eo1.'!.ld come to God, that is, that Ohr1st1ani ty was 
som~th1ng very personal~ In the reform which f.ollowed.t it 
was from t his truth that Luther drew all his strength. In 
and with G-0<.l be oould stand alone and firm.37 ~e effeot 
wh.:loh t his he.d on his approa.Qh to wor·ehip was. that he wanted 
to et.ress th.is God e.nd man x-elat1onsh1p. lf.."le.t implied,. Tu~at 
ha ct,id not a t.res.a the :i:o!'m or trn:>e of worship, whiQh wae a 
mere help to t ha.t relationship ... But this doaa not mean that 
he overlook ed the fact. of oor-porate worship.. Even in such 
worship the stress was on the <;ongrege.t!.on - hi ty a.n(l 
minister - and God relation~b1.p;,,..·~d not on 18.us of form and 
- Ch ,..; 3 a ' t111.. t I th h- .:1 ...... d r 0..1.C\.!.er as set do~m by the -ure.a.. .-i .1 • .ua ..u er tw. caJ.4 u.n e -
at.andine; fo1 .. e,nd a ppreciated the sQiant1f1Q 11 turgy can be 
seen !n his Fo:t:-rnula Missae.39 But that this was not the 
.. • p . .... ... 
ult,lma.te and oh1e.f pu11pi,:,ae of- tha liturgy oaTI be seen 1n h1e 
~ 1 Deutaohe M~ase.. . Luther' a ab111 ty then for 11 t.urgioa. 
ref'om. cannot be denied •. 
,., J:~1,d.. # p~ . 69 •. - · 38 . 
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In taking on the work of 11 turg1oal reform, Luther 
himself zasalized aome of his own limitations. Theso 
llm1 t at1ons oe.ma to the fore e.t the t!me when ho undertook 
to write the De.utsohe Me~·ea. In the f1rst placer ·lJJ.thQr 
oalled Bugenhagen a nd Jonas to aid him. 41 And seoondly, 
when the musi cal pe.rt of' the service wae to be cona1dered, 
Luthe:- a.eked the Elector of Saxony for aid. This he reoe1 ved 
42 
in the persons of John \'/al ther and Conrad Ru9:t'f • Wbethe?t 
or not t his es.111ng f or aid can be oe.lled limitations of 
Luther' e a.b5.li ty is doubtful. I.uther probably could have and 
would have undertaken th1e work himself h~d he had the time. 
'l'ha demand, howeverl' was strong, and the need w~s urgent. 
'l~nerafora; to he.aten the matter without lo\~1ng any full and 
oom9late oonsidaration, Luther called for these oapable men 
to a.id Mm. 
4~101~ 2.~ ?·~rtin wthetll VI, 155~ 
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LUTHER 2 S OBJJiOTIVES IN H1 S LI TURGHlAL RBFOR!f.S 
Conforming the Liturgy to Reformation Pr1no1plee 
Several years before Luther undertook aot1v1ty 1n 
liturgioal reformp he had set down definite objectives for 
such r•eformo These objectives he.d evolved of necessity t'rom 
the very t heme and p.rinoi:ples of the ReformE1.t.ion.. At some 
time t he teachi nge of the Reformation had to be oonformed to 
/ 1 h) 
the practice of t he Ohurohl:.:-=--1 Just as Luther after hie 
discovery had set down t1"'Uths, in the same way those truths 
would he.ve to be incorporated into Obi.troh pra.ot1oe and lifa. 
In eeoh of these two, conforming to doctrine and to praotioa;, 
Luther's object:tvaa 1~ema.ined the ea.me. He had no desire to 
abrogate O destroy o.r rashly ca.st of'f, but whe.t he presented 
and taught wa s for e. Peformation, a cleansing and purifying ..... 
2 · 
of the existing teachings and forms of worship .• _:.:-- In ao 
purifying t he liturgy on the basis of the Reformation 
prino1ples, Luther's objeotive was to show in the oleo.rest 
way just how the Rs-formation pr1noir,,les were to be conformed 
and inoorporated into the worsbip. nils objective a.rose out 
of the faot tha.t many attempts had been made to do just that, 
1works ot 1~1artin Luthe:r, (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg 
Prees 9 c.1§4:,Y, V!, ~2. 
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but. they had not been oampletely suocesetul. The objective 
wae not to set down a str1ot law or a definite pattern which 
h,."l.d to be sle.viahly followed :!n all parts by averyone.3 
/ 
Rather, Luthe r desired to Aet forth a guide and directive. / 
Had Luther's objective bean to stereotype the forms of 
worship , he would have been opposing, not conforming to the 
Reformation principle that 1n matters pertaining to t he God 
and man l"' e l a tionship the Churoh of 1 taelf cannot, ma.ke and 
demand obedi enoe to strict l awso. This objeotive 9 to g1ve a 
d1rec t 1ve 9 does not conf'l:l.ot with 1 .. uther•·s objecti ve of 
uniformi t y in worship o The extreme and varied forms which 
h c.d preceded. Luther ' a 11 turgieal aotivi ty he.d been pa.rtly 
responsible f or his desiring uniformity. Not only that, 
however, but e.lso the Reformation pr1no1plee had led him to 
/ 
thiso The Ohur ch 0 a.a t..'t'Je oommun1on of a.11 bel1evsrs 9 . should ',, --'J;_..-_,,,-~ 
f'ind a uni ty , a unity of truth both in worship and practice.-
This unif'o1"mt t y should oome, not as a demand of an ind1 vidual 
or the Chu r c h as a.n inst1 tut1on 9 but by common understanding 
and oommon consent. 
Tha t Refo rmation principle wh1oh wae the summit and 
source of all the other principles and truths was the 
p~ino1ple of SQl~ BCF1Bt~a. 'lhie 9r1no1ple stood in direct / 
contrast to t he Roman teaching of Soripture and tradition. 
Thus, to conform tha liturgy to Reformation prinoi9lea meant, 
1n the· first in.stance, to bring Sor1pture alone into 
3 Ibid. ·t PPe 170-71. 
,a 
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prominenoe 0 and to delete tha t which claimed its , u.thority 
I ' 
- from tradition , and. which wa s opposed to Scripture_.,~ When 
deali ng wit ..h tra.di tion 11 Luther distinguished between 
tre..d.1 tion wh:toh wa s a. gro~;th as to the form and s:ti...ape of the 
liturgy, an d tradition which implied a growth and increase 
... . 
1n truth a nd. pr i no1 ples, :9lanned and. des1:gned. by m·en~· and 
wh1 oh beoame authorit.at:tve in the Ohuroh at the Church's 
oommand·.9 Such laws and truths made by men were not divine 
a~d 1n no ·we.y binding for Luther . 6 It wa s this latter form 
of trs.dit,i on whl ch had to be g l eaned from the 11 turgy. A 
further ob ject.i ve f or lllthor on the basis of eola scrie~ura; 
and t he p1"omi nen oe of the Word wa s t he eleva tion of 
Pl."ee.ch!ng ~.nd t eaching in the aerviae to a very promin~t 
poa1t1on .• 7 T'ne Gospel. was to ba and. giva· the inspiration 
and g uid e f or t he e.ntire service. I t was in and through the 
Goa 9el t hat Iuther made his stand 9 and desired all his 
8 objecti veso 
. Yet another Ref·or.ination princ:,iple which helped to shape 
Luther• s ob j ec·tlve in hie o.onfo1"-ming of tha liturg y was the 
4:riaul Graff, Gesohicht.e der, A,ufl6eune5 der Alteq 
Gottesd1enstliohen FQrmen iz:i der Eyanfeiisohe.q KirQl\e 
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teaching on the Ohuroh. The Oburoh for uither was the 
communion of saints and believers, and not merely an 
1net1tut1onS> dtvided into many pe.rts, each having its 
delegated authority II a.a wa.e t 1·1e oase in the .Rome.n Church. 
Sinoe the Ohuroh wa.s to be a communion and felloweh1p, all 
those participating, clergy and la1 ty, were on an equal 
levelo What each had, he had 1n common with the other. 
From t his arose lllther's objective of striving to b~1ng the 
9eople into e.cti ve part1oipa. tion 1n the service.~-
Oons,.deration of how this could beet be e.obieved brought 
forth further objeot1ves for Luther. 
'lhe Value of the R1storical 
When considering all the angles of 11turg1oal reform, 
it required not only careful thought on the part of Luther, 
but •.-11th each oons1derat1on there had to be a def1n1 te aim 
and goal. Thus Luther set himself a definite objeot1ve to be 
achieved f or each consideration which confronted him. 
In oommenoing his 11tu~g1oal activity, Luther did not 
have before him a vaouum whiah merely had to be filled. 
Rather, before him lay tha Church of the past with all her 
forms, prao tices, ri tee o.nd oeremon1al., These could not 
simply be overlooked and passed by. The experiences and 
struggles o:r the Church through the ages had g1 ven birth to 
and attested to t he strensth and value of these forms, and 
·9 , ~., P• 7lo 
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ma.uy of them he.d stood the test of time. Aleo, 1 t was 
through the historical forma that the Church ot the present 
had a. living 11.nk w1 th the pa.et. It was this history of 
wor~hiT? and evolution of th.a 11 turgy whJoh lll.ther ha.d first 
to exam~ne and determ1n~ his stand. Hie objective had to be 
twofold. Hie oons1derat1on of the traditional woreh1p or 
evo.lution of t he 11 turgy demanded a consideration both as to 
form and ·to content. During 1 ts history, a.s the 11 t urgy had 
been enlargedp ohanged or abbreviated, the contents had had 
to be regul ated accordingl y. 
As to the form and the ceremonial. Luther desired to 
rate.in as much as possible. H1s appreciation of the aultus 
of the Church warranted suoh an attitude. Also, hie oon-
aiderat1on of t he people and the reform movement moved him 
in his desire to re,ta1n as much as possible of the traditional 
worshi p of the Church. He did not, however, bind himself to 
such an at t'.l tude • The Reforma t1 on was not moti va tad, nor 
1·1e.s 1 t regula ted by suoh desires and ooneideratlons. Rather:, 
the Reformetion he.d its definite principles, and it was on 
these that Luther arrived e.t his objective in regard to form 
and ceremonial in worship. Where the fo~1 wae of suoh a 
nature as to hinder and obscure the Word of God, there it 
had to be changed or deleted,lO From this evolved his 
objeotlve in regard to the traditional worship of d1soover1ng 
that whiOh was pure and which glorified God, and thet which 
10Paul Graff; 2,a• ill•, P• :,. 
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bore the mark of man, the additions of men wh1ah were eelt-
w1lled. and self-seeking and self-glorify1ng.11 In having 
such an Objective, Luthe~ was making his stand on the Gospel. 
Through tbe Gospel he found this freedom and liberty. His 
ultimate objective may thus be termed the Goaoel ano~oaoh. 
This approach led Luther so far as to say that he would 
rather be without any form or ceremonial whatsoever. For 
him, true Christian s oould gather at any plaoe at any tlrr.e 
and glorify God in pr a yer and song whion \'le.a. 5 cord.a and 
not govern.ed by e. set f orm.1? · But the many other consider-
ations would not allow him to advooate suoh worship for all 
people a t e.11 ti.mes. This also accounts for the reason why 
Luther did not lay greet stress on uniformity as to form and 
ceremonia l. 
Luther's objective ae to form lnoluded his objeotlve as 
to content. Again 1 t WD.s t he Gospel a pproach and sola 
sari otura. All the pri.nci plea or the Reformation, governed 
by the great prino1r>le of .J.ust1.t1oat1on !!I faith a.lone were 
to form the basis for the content of worship . ·The oontent,---· 
had to be of such a na ture a s to reveal the God and manp and 
man a nd man relationship. Where then the htstor1oal develop• 
ment had been of su.ah a nature ae to obscure this, there 
there h e.d to be a olla.nge. The message of the GOspel wae to 
be clear in all 1 ts fulne.ea. In t :1ls respect t here could be 
ii ,,1 as· --wo,:-ks .2,! ~rtin Luther, , , • 
.,. 12 
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no variance or d1f~erenoe, but there had to be an absolute 
uniformity. This then determined Illther's objeot1ve in the 
relation of f0rm to content. The content was the ob1ef 
goal, and the fo1"m wa s to serve 1 t in all ways. '!'hue·, 1n 
examtning the historical development vf the liturgy both in 
form and content, Luther sought ror the prominence and 
distinctiveness of the Word. 
Freedom 1n the Liturgy 
A great objeotlva in Luther's reform was the objective 
of 11 b~rty a.nd freedom. Because of 1 ts very nature, a.nd 1 ts 
imoort, this objective appears to stand out above all else. 
Liberty and freed.om were, on the one hand, someth1ng entirely 
new e.nd foreign 1.n relation to the worship of the time, and, 
on the other hand, they were in d1reot opposltion and 
oo.ntrast to th~ thinking e.nd teaoh1ng of the Ohuroh at that 
time. ~e Roman Oatholio Ohuroh, 1n its growth 1n dogma and 
as an institution, had beoome a dictator in all things per-
taining· to the religious lifa of the people, including 
worship. This d1otatorsh1p and law attitude in regard to 
worship ha.d penetrated into all aspects of worship, including 
oontant, form and oe!'emonial. The people were thus bound in 
worship in every respect as also were the olergy. With the 
Oom1ng of t he Reform~.tion, and w1 th the urgency and importance 
or the pr1noiples 1 t proclaimed.., there bad to be a oha.nge. It 
was the Gospel, rediscovered by the Reformation and brought 
into prominence, which had to determine the Church's standing 
43 
in all things. And it 1;1as t his Goepel which moulded. Luther's 
objective in regard to all phases of Ohuroh worship,. From 
1 t Luther di ecovered first that the Church as an ins ti tut1on 
was not an ~o:r1 t.z above the Gospel, but rather that it 
we.s a mea.ne whereby the Gospel should be proclaimed. 
Secondly s a s suoh e. means 1 t could not of 1 tself set do·,,-a 
laws and rules in place of the Gqs9el. Rather, 1 t wo.s t he 
Goepel which s hould deterrnlrte the att1 tude and atand o1: tJ1e 
Chur oho l3 T'nus it was that Lu.ther found. snd took his stand 
in the Gospel. 
From the truths which he had found 1n the Gospel Luther 
saw the great purpose of the Gospel,. namely; salvation for 
all men, ~~~vation t hrough Christ - the Ohrist.ocentriQ 
approaoh. 14 From th1s all else received its import, imp.gtus 
and mea.ningo When a pplying the oore of the Gospel to Ohuroh 
worshi p and practioe 0 and thereby bringing into pro.minence the 
God a nd man~ and man and man relationship, t...~at is, the faith 
relationship ; and ,.-,hen viewing this from the objective or 
liberty, Luther fou.nd that the Goepel of it.self had established 
the prime objective, namely, tba.t when dealing with the faith 
relationeh1p there oould be no liberty, no licence; no 
, 15 
eeleotion, exce:_)t within the oonfinee of tl'le Gospe.... Th~ 
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Gospel wns 9 e.s 1 t were, a le:w regarding this relationship, 
from which there could be no deviation. 
This Gospel stand Luther then applied to the forms and 
oeremonis.1 of Ohuroh worship when oons1der1ng liberty. In 
tht s respect the Gospel gave no apeo1f1o guides o.nd 
d1raot1 vos 9 but age.in the forms and oeremonial were to serve 
and a.id the f aith rela.t1onsh1r,, and in no way to obscure the 
truth of t he Gospal. Beaausa of this, Luther totmd in the 
Gospel t h e liberty to examine critically the var1oua rorine, 
rites and oeremon1al as they he.d been handed on r~om 
oentury to century. In taking this liberty, however, Luther 
saw further, on the bae1s of the Goepel,. that tl1is liberty 
did not g1ve 1.ioanoe to promote and praise one's own opinions 
16 or inclinations. There was no room for pride or selfieh.~ess 
within t his liberty. From the Gos9el Luther had seen that 
the faith relationship was a relationship of ~Y.~~of 
service and consideration to fellow man. And therefore, 
when considering liberty, in ·worship, this pr1no1ple of love 
had to be obaerved.17 It was Luther•s liberty,. including 
this love, whioh caused him to hesitate before undertaking any 
actual liturgical re.form. out of love he did not want 
suddenly to change the old ways of worship to whioh the 
people had for so long been aooustomed. This would not 
16t.19rks .5?! Mar.tin Luther, VI, 147. 
17
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have been oonsfLde1"e.t10.n and would have caused mu.oh offence. 
Thus he desired to educate the people f!rst by giving them 
the Gospel tha t they too might find suah 11bertf;19 ,,. ·- . .. ~ 
Luther put much stress on liberty and never tired of 
bringing t.hi s liberty to others. In so doing, however, he 
saw tha t~ there l'rere other dangers involved. The chief of 
these wae that this liberty in the hands of aome would 
become e. law for others. What Inther here tea.red was that 
the peoplet in the y.-r.at- plaoe 9. would take too much liberty ../ ( 
and be carried away in their enthusiasm. -That they went 
a.head was allowable, but the. t they go so far in using their 
liberty e.s to make it an offenoe and e. law for others was 
beyond the limits. Tb.ere had to be a sober approach to end 
20 use of suoh liberty.. In the seeo.nd _place, Luther feared 
_. ..... 
that the liberty he himself took would become a law for 
others. He feared that wtiat be wrote and aa.1d would be 
taken 'by others as an off1o1al seal; and in this way 1 t would 
beoome for them a. suoer.~t1.tious la.ft, am} a.a such 1 t would be 
/ . 
slavishly followed.~; In order to avoid this Luthar made 
;t parf'eotly olaar that he wanted to avoid any type of law, 
and that his attempts were only guides and directives. He 
praotically pleaded u1 th the people the.t if others should 
come forward with something better it should be taken into 
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aone1derat1on °so that by common work we may a1d the oommou 
/,,·· ····· '. '') 
cause". 2a. ., 
,•"· ' 
This t hen was Luthe?'' e objective of liberty on which he 
laid such great stress and wh10h he wa.e careful to make 
known to t he people wl th all its 1mplio.a.t1ons. 
The l'u?'pose of Instruction. 
From the start of the Reformat1o·n Luther realized that 
if there was to b,a any suooess, and if the Reformation was to 
have a lasting effect, the people would. . have to be eduo·ated,. 
·previous to the Refol'I!lation t.he people had been kept in 
1gnoranc.e in regard to Churoh matters, and this had enabled 
the Roman Cnurch to keep the people under subjection and 
under ~heir au thor1 tyo But when the Reformation began, the 
people sa.w B, way to escape the dicta.tee or Rome by joining 
the Reform group . Such a following, however 11 was a. negative 
one ana. was und.ertaken more as a wa.y of escape from the old; 
as someth ing novel and newo In other words,. 'the following of 
the Reformation was for many not · a matter of aonv1ct.1on. 
Luther realized tha.t a f'ollowi·ng of such s. kind was an u.n-
rel1able and unknown quant1 ty~ As quio.kly as they had 
Joined they might rall out. Therefo~e they had to be helped 
to an understand1.ng of their action .so that 1 t became a firm 
conviction on their part. Thus Luther's objective was to 
1.nstruct the people. 
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Thie 1natruct1o.n :i however, was not confined or llm1 ted 
to a syatematioal~ dogmatioal type of 1natruot1on. True ~ 
the people were t o understand the pr1no1plee of the Reform-
ation. But t hey a lso had to know ho(i those pr1no1 ples 
a pplied to li f e, e nd particularly to worship. The beet way 
tha t Luthar sa~·r to g1 ve t he people the right understa.nd1ng 
and knowledge of worship was through the worship itself. I:n 
the v e1"y worshi p t hen Luther made it his objeot1ve to 
instruct the people • 
.1\ a ha s been shown before, the Reform°'tion hnd 1 ta roots 
in the G-ospel. Thia ,rae the core and source of all tea.ahing 
and pr acti ceo I n order then fort-he people t~ understand 
their wor ship li f e as derived from the Gospel, they would 
have to become aoquainted with and learn to know .the Gospel. 
Thus Luther made i t his objective to pl .ace the Goepel in the 
hands of the people through their worship. And he desired 
to do ,. t ir, auoh a way t hat the Gospel, or t he Word, was 
very promi nent and t hat it formed tbe very basis for and 
( 
• I 23 heart of wor ship. 
· But, t hough 1 t was of great 1mportan oe, J.,uther ' s 
ob,1ective of i nstruction was not confined to the llord only. 
He a lso desired the.t t hrough the worship t be standards of 
·culture among t he people might be raised. This secondary 
objective of instruction £5reW out of the attitude of t he 
people of t he. t time to the various forms of oulture. The 




Ren';l,issance, 1 t w11l be remembered, while adding to the 
oult,ur/9 . of t,he time, brought with it also a. orit1oal 
e.tt1 tude whioh in turn accounted for the :riae of a na.tionsl 
aelf-•consciousnesa. This pa, triotio apµroach to things had 
tended to blind tne people to the good in all that t..~ey 
despised. Among that whioh suffered moat was the language. 
S-ince t hey were now nationally minded, the German people 
wanted to ce.et out t h e old le.ngua~es 9f Latin, Greek and 
Hebrew, . 'J.he y saw no use .for them, and there arose a strong 
demand for German o.nly. Luther aa.w the va.1141 ty of t..~e1r 
demand 11 e.nd recognized in the German languagE;l a good means 
whereby to ed.uoa. t.e the people. At the same time, ho;;1ever, 
he knet-1 and a ppraoie. ted the value of th.e classical laague .. ges, 
and aa.w also in their use a means by which the people oould 
be instructed.. Luther's objective then in regaro to language 
was to retain the old lEmguages of Latin, Greek a.nd Hebrew -~24 ·-. <. 
ae a. means of inafa.,uction • eepeo1ally for the youth~ ·as 
well as to raa l~e use of t,he le.ngu.~ge of the people for 
eduQa. ti onal purposes. 
'Worship for Ed1f1oat1o.n 
Hand in hand with Lutber'a objective of instruction in 
worsh1p wae his objec,tive of ed1:f'ioe.t1o~. Inet~ct1on for 
Luther di~ not merely imply an intellectual grasping of the 
subject matter·. Nor was it meant solely to lead the 
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1nd1v1dua l t o a n ap9reo1at1on of worship aa an art or as e 
portion of ~. total oul ture. I f inetr1:1ot1on would have 
implied thi s only and excluded all else, then the worshi p 
would have· e luded its oh1ef purpose. As before, u1ther 
regarded worship a s bei ng centred in the Gospel. Because / 
this wa s so 9 wor ship h e.d as its pri.ma purpose not only the 
establishing of t h e fe.1 th relationah1.p, but alao 1 ta promul ... 
gation , i ts s t rengthenin~ and 1ts ooneol1dat1on. In or~er 
to aohi eye t i Ji s t be worshi p had to edify the people. 25 '!ha t 
meant t hat what t be worship had to offer had to be 9resented 
in such s. way t hat ~ach individual, While ola.1m1ng all for 
himself and using and a pplying !t to h1B own life, needs and 
salva t1on 0 coul d at tbe same time share 1t with everyone for 
the s a lve.t1on of a.11 manktnd. Worship was also t~e act of e. 
group 0 ~?._~un1o.n of believers, and this communion was to 
receive its s piritual f ood and nourishment. Although Luther 
did not r e peatedly stress ed1f1aat1on as an ob j eotive, he 
took it for 5l"anted t hat there was such an objeotlve. Tru.e 
worshi p was ed.1f1oat1on. 
In 9r a otioe t hough Luther had to determine the beet 
means of r ea lizing t ~is objeot1ve. The first means he found 
was the eervloe itself. By their coming together, by their 
equs.l 9!1.,:ot1o1pat1o.n , by their common agreement, by their 
common prayer t he people gave witness of their unity or 




encouraged each other. This implied that all• clergy and 
l .aity, took pa.rt in the \'Torship. Th1s certainly lte.s e. form 
of edifioation. Luther then round a 'second mea.ae of 
----· edifioati.on in each oonet1 tuent part of the service. Whether 
1 t was the celobr,an·t alone who was speaking, whethe.r 1 t wa.s 
only the congregation responding. or whether all, celebrant 
ancl. oongregettons were e.otively engaged, 1n every case and in 
ev~n·y part of t :.1<:1 worship there was splrl tual food for every-
one. Edification implied not only a receiving, but also a 
/'~ 
g1 vln~ on t:he part of thoeo who received.__. 2 Thus, e.s the 
oe:mgr0gation reoeived :t'rom the celeprant they could give 
thanl:s in theii .. hearts• and when the congregation reoponded 
the o~lebrant could join in the resp$Jlse to God~ The 
service then 0 2.s e.a entity and in its ll!e."'l.Y p8.rta, was e.mple 
means for edification. Ultimately edification did not depend 1 
on what man did, since edification was the 1-rork of the Holy 
Spirit. But ma.n had t,o open the door and g1ve tha means ? 
whereby the Holy Sp5.r1 t oould. enter the hearts or men and 
pert"orm Hi a work. And the means was the Goepel. Thus 
Luther made it nis objeet1ve to preser1t the Gospel 1n every 
aepeot of worshio for the purpose of edif1oa.t1on unto 
salvation. 
!lhe True m~rman servt oe 
As will be seen 1n the next chapter, Luther retained 
.· 26 ' . 





muoh Lati n 1n h1s Formula Missae. This retaining of the 
Latin had not m.at with a f avourable reoeption on the part of 
tha people O and mor e and more t hey ,1ere olamouri ng for the 
entire eervioe 1n t he ve~nacular. Before Luther met this 
popular deme..nd i·ri t h hie 12euteobe ?Jless~ there were others who 
had e.ttempted t o give a German order of service. Because of 
the strong demand and because of the poor attempts of the 
others, Lut her felt compelled to oons1der a German serv1oe. 
H1s consider ation in the first plaoe was negative. 
Thoee who were oartieularly strong 1n their demands for the 
vern.acula.1., impl 1 ec1 t he.t t he service had to be in the ver-
nacule.r. Thi s Luther denied, first on t he basis of his 
l i berty, a nd secondly, on t he b~s1s of the value of 
language s . There was no must 1n relation to language used -
for •,roL"ehi ~>. 27 Anyone could ;,1orship in whatever le.ngue.ge he 
desir ed. 
But mostly his oonsiderat1one were pc:,si ti ve. S1noe the 
demand wa s s o stron13 and so universal I.nth.er gave way. This 
does not i ra:.)l y t hat he did so half -heartedl ;,- "r wi t..1'1. D. 
feeling of defeat. Rather, it can be s aid that Luther saw 
the great val ue in the vernaoular serv1oe and t hat he had a 
deep a ppreo1at1on for ito Just as hie liberty on t he one 
hand had denied the must of the vernacular, so on the other 
hand hia liberty led hi m to value the vernacular. His 
liberty, which worked 1n love, compelled him to consider 
I . . 
27. I 
, Works £! Martin Luthe£, VI, 170. 
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hie fellow men, to meet their demands 9 to give them a 
service on t heir own level and to present a eervioe in the 
28 ; 
language they understood best. / So Luther was led to 
consider a. servloe in the verna.culal'·. Ae a basis and a 
background he had the work of others, and this aided him in 
arriving a t hi s definite objeotivee. In these Qther attempts 
Luther peroei ved their poor ~.te.n4ard, and thie led him to 
desire a true Germe.n servio~. 29 ; ~y that he meant a form of 
./ 
:forsh1p which. w.a.a not. a mere transla.t1on 0 but Wh1oh, when 
us1 ng t he Garma.n language O would make 1 t truly German, 
using Ger r-1an fo r.ms of oonstruot1o.n, German 1d1oms e.nd 
Garman forms of' apeecho In this way the German service 
would b e come s. class of its own with very d1st1notive 
feature a. This is what Luther strove for in his Deutsohe 
A true Garman service, however, did not only im9ly the 
language, but alao the muaio. 'lllus Luther set hie objective 
to introduce German hymns, the music of which we.a written 
to sult t he German language$ Alao, the musical parts of 
the liturgy would have to be revised in order to meet the 
neede of the Garman language. Thie. would imply a variation 
of stress 1n the music, a change 1n setting, and in many 
oases a ohange tn the style of musio, In this objective 
of having a true German servtoe Luther set himself some 
,2a : 
r libid., P• 19. 
~ ~., P• 167• 
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very high standards whieb he eet out to achieve w1 th great 
zeal and determination. 
1ha Fract1oal Approach 
One obj eotive which 1e still to be noted has 1n part 
been dealt, with in t h e previous eub-d1v1e1ons, and that ie 
Luthel"'s ob,jeotive to be praot1oal. 'lhie objective c,ould 
also be terr:ued aa being Luther' a desire to meet the needs of 
the p·eople on their own level. Its origin may be traced to 
the Reformation principle of the priesthood of all believers. 
Oontra l:"y to Roman Oa.tholic tae.ehing and practice, the 
Reformati on recognized the position and part which the laity 
had 1n the Ohu~ch, and wanted to restore them to their 
rightful plaoe. Such an undertaking demanded much thought, 
careful 9l~nning and a praotioal approaQh. If the Reform• 
ation w~.s to suooeed; 1 t had to keep the people well informed 
and a.ot1 vely engaged,· and this oould not be achieved in 
sensational or glorious theories or delightful ideas, but 
1 t h e.d ·to be pr ao t1oal. 
In regard to worship it is very evident that Luther 
kept. t hi s objective always in v1ew. His practical ap9roaoh 
can be seen first 1o t he way 1n which he desired to 
introduce 11 turg1cal reform, namely, his desire to educate 
and inform the people f1ret. Unless this was done, Luther 
knew that the people w~uld blindly adopt his forms and 
thereby cast awa y the1:r.~ 11 berty to which t hey were entitled. 
Furthermore, Luther appreo1atad the faot that for many 1t 
would be difficult suddenly to break away from the old and 
the aoouetomed. Therefore they had to be he.ndled sently end 
led over gradually. There we.a to be no haste. Here Luther 
showed his dee9 underste.nding of human nature. 
The pr actical Luther further shows 1n his oonsiderat1on 
of the type of l i turgiqal reform. As was noted previously, 
Luther's ideal servioe was for Ohr1et1ane to gather together 
for uorship without having to use certain set rites and 
forms. But Luther realized that 1n pre.otioe th1a would not 
work out very well. Men being what they were,. suoh service 
would often snc1 in oh.a.oe and disorder; would become an 
offence to many, and would not pe.rt1oularly aid the weak in 
f a itho Taus Luther recognized the necessity of~P1tes and 
' 
oeramonies in worship as a pract1Qal naoesa1 ty.30 J 
_/ 
Lu.theres practical ob jectives took him beyond the 
consideration of the type of liturgioal reform to a oonsid~ 
ere,t1on or how such forms of worshlP should ba set up and 
of what they should or should not 1nolude. Here the 
language question and the musical problem played in. 'lhe 
objectives arrived at 1n these cases• aa determined by 
praot1cal oonsiderations, were t hat the le.nguage should be 
that. of the oeoole and the music of euoh a. type with which 
0 C 
the people were or could easily be acquainted with. All 
these objeotivea, when achieved, would be helps for the 
people in making the service a servioe of and by the people. 
r 30""- 8 , ·1~14. , P. l.4 -• 
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Th1 e t-rould then be pr>aot1o1ng the priesthood of all believers. 
In having euoh a ?raotical approach to· liturgical reform, 
Luther distinctly showed himself' to be a man with and for 
the people. 
CHAPTER VI 
THE OBJEO'l1IVES REALIZED IN THE FOR!-iULA MISSAE 
The Language 
At the time when wther wrote his Formula :Missae, he 
was not' concerned so muoh wl th making 1 t a. German service 
as with making the aerv1oe evangelical and conforming the 
worsh1? to Reformation principles .. Although the demand for a 
servioe in the vernacular was already there, Luther felt 
that the other oonsiderations were of greater importanoe. 
~evertheless he realized that eventually the vernacular 
service would come into existence, and already 1n hie Formula 
M1ssae he :f'o~nd a ple.oe for the vernacular-'! For the service 
of the Maas Luther he.d provided for a. sermon in the language 
of the peopleo Alsop in his order of Mass he desired to 
hc.v e ~.a many songs 1n t.he vernacular a.8 possible. He 
thought it fitting that the songs should be sung after the 
G~adual and immediately after the Sanotue and ~anus 122.!.• At 
the time there were very few songs 1n the vernaoular whioh 
were evange li oal i .n Qharao ter, e.nd there were few poets 
gifted for writing suoh hymna.1 But despite the laok, there 
were some songs whioh lllthar qould and did recommend for use. 
They we.re• ~ s~:y g~lob$t und gebenedeyet ~ un~ a~lber 
~ aeepeys~t, ~ bit~e~ w1r S!!: ~~il~g~q 5eis~, and §1!! 
1works of Martin !Mthe~p (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg 
Pressp e~l94~, VI,: §8. 
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K1ndele1n so 18bel1ch. Towards the end or hie wr1t1ng, when 
0 (/ <y:;,-()f -~J 
speaking about the ,t'ao~ services of Matins, Vespers and 
Oompline, Luther aaya that they too should have a ~ernaoular 
2 exposition. Luther knew that there were many among the 
young people who oould not understand La~in. 'lherefore, so 
that t~ey might understand the Sor1ptures, and not merely 
reo1te meohanioally or hear unintelligently a Jumble ot words, 
there should be such an exposition. Here lllther achieved h1e 
objective of being praotioal and of meeting the needs of the 
peopleo Aleo, by the introduction or the vernacular in this 
manner Luther realized hie objective of ed1f1oat1on and ot 
1netruot1on. Since the people could understand the sermon, 
they ,-,ere able to acquaint themselves w1 th the Gospel. And, 
having l~a.rned the Gospel, it was able to work in them and 
edify them. 
inie Content 
As was stated previously, Luther's ohiet and all-embrao-
1ng objective 1n this wr1 ting was t .o make the service 
evangelioal 9 to conform the liturgy to Gospel teachings and 
truths. It was the pr1no1!)18 of sola soriotura. 1he Roman 
Maas in use at the time was taken by Luther as a basis tor 
his liturgical reform. Then, in conforming the liturgy to 
Reformation principles Luther went through the Mass step b7 
step. 
2 
~., P• lOO. 
Concernin g the Introits, in the earl7 Ohuroh an entire 
psalm or psalms was res,d., Through the historical development, 
however!> t h~ ps a lms were gradua.lly abbreviated so that a.t 
Luthercs time only parts of pealms were ueed to form the 
Introi t.s. But s i noe t his was Sort9t ure 1 tself Luther could 
not ob;10ot 11 and he agreed to· the usage of the time. His 
preference, howeve1~ 0 was t hat the whole psalm, from which t he 
verse was teJcen O should be read. In regard to Introi ta for 
Aoostle 9 s Days and Feasts of the Virgin, Luther allowed them 
only if they were chos en from Psalms or other parts of 
3 Soripture. ~ 'lhe .IfYl .. iEt Ele1eon and Gloria 1B. Exoelsis ·were 
( 
not oha.ne,ed in a ny m1.y. 'l'he Oolleot also wae retained / 
acoordin5 to t he use of the timep except that Luther asked 
that only one should. be used for each Lord's Day. Also \·1ith 
the Eni ~tle Luther attempted no revision. But he found one 
thing lacking in tbe l essons which ~ere used, namely, that 
those lsssons t aken from St. PaulJs Epistles genera lly dealt 
with morals and exhorta tions. ~us the lessons where fa.1 th 
was ta.ugh t were neglected. Luther did not attempt a cha nge 
at this time,. because he felt, the,t it wa.e not the rlght time 
for such e. change. Also, such a chane;e was not 1mpera. t1 ve 
because, even ~dth t he system in use, it was still Scri pture 
,-rhioh 1:1as bei ng read. 4 The Gradual and the Alleluia were 
lik ewise retainedo · The first deletion was made with the 
3 !!2!5!• e P• 86. 
4 
Ibid., P• 87. -
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Sequences or Proses, For Luther, these were not "redolent 
of the Spiri tn5 and were therefore not allowable. only three 
exoeptions were made 0 and they could be used it needed or 
desired. They were 9 a short one for the Nativity of Ohristg 
Grates~ omn~0 Sanot1 Sp1r1tus and I!!!! Sanot1 Sp1r~tus. 
The C'n>spe J.: and the Creed remained the same. '\'Then lllther -i. 
arrived. at the Offertor1um he met with a lot of trouble. 
For him., th1e part of t h e service was a "complete abom1na.t1.on 
••• on account of which nearly everything sounds and reeks 
of oblat1on11 • 6 Therefore Luther deleted 1 t enti rely. As to 
the Canon , it found no plaoe in Luther's liturgy. He could 
find no basis for it in Scripture and realized that its 
authori ty a.nd use depended entirely on tradition. But this 
trad.1 t1on Nae the tradi t1on of men, men who formed, ma.de 
I 
and added t o i t as 1t pleased them, and for their own selfish _,,., 
delights and gains. IJ.'hrough the Ca.non the Mase beeame a 
se.crificet and was made a powerful instrument in the he.nd.s of 
the Ps,paoy. Therefore 1 t was to be entirely e:xoluded as an 
"abominable thing gathered from much f1ltp and soum".7 'lh~ 
Ma.as was f or Luther a Sacrament, a Testament, a Communion, 
a.nd there was theFefor•e no room for the idea. of' ea.cr1f'ioe or 
worko Once again sola sor1ot\,lr8, was upheld. -
'\•i'hen revising the communion portion of t.he ~.a.es, Luther 
5 
~ .. P• 88. 
··6 - ......_ 
, Ibid.• 
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retained the P.I'efaoe. Following the !'retaoe he had the 
Words 2! In s t :1. t ution. 8 Whereas the custom had been to say 
·these word.a in a n i na udible vo1oe• Luther now wanted them 
said e.loucl eo tha t all oould h ea.r. '.!here was noth1ng to 
hinder t h e c om:nun:loe.nte from reoi ting t he words, either ;·· 
silently or a,u.dib ly 9 with the oeleorant. After the Oonse-
ora t:ton oehi:i1e the S0rnctus a.nd t he Ben~cUotus,. sung by the 
choir. The ~l evat1on, Which took plaoe during t he Benediotus, 
was reta ined. In reta ining it Luther aga1n r~alized two ot 
hia objecti ves, to be pract1oal and to 1nstruQt. The peo?le 
! 
were a.ocus t omed to t h e Elevation and he did no·t want to 
offend t h em with a sudden oh~nge. But so that the 
Eieve.tion might not be ~1.eunderetood; in the sense that thi s 
was the , t ime to worshi p the host, the vernaaular sermon was 
to instr uct t he people and give them the righ-t understanding 
of t he El eve.tion. 9 
Following the Elevation came the Lord's Prayer. The 
prayer i ~med1a tely following the lord's Prayer in the Roman 
order was omitted by Luther, and the serv1oe oont1.nued with 
n ~ 
the vers1ole, The Peaee of the Lord be w1 th you a lway. 
Lut her considered this versicle to be ''a publio absolution 
ti 10 of sins ,, . After this t he celebrant was to commune b1m-
self, duri ng wh:lch time the people \-!ere to s i ng the &5DU$ De1. 
8 
Ib1gl , ?·" ~• ,. )I, . 
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In the oolll!llUn1ot1 and ?Ost-communion prayers the singular, 
~ and. !]!2, was to be oha.nged. to the plural, ~ :and ?!!_o· .... 6~ 
,· ··,:' .. • 
• ·~,. ' • .,,.. C. 
This wa,s gi ,;.ring full ex·.1ress1on to the doctrine of the ~ Lo·.-,-" t,-• 
priesthood of a.11 believers. 'lhe f1:nal Oolleot was replaoed 
by Luther wi t h another prayer, since the Collect of the 
Roman order II savors of sacrifice" •11 'lhe rema1t'\der of the 
-pos t :--oommunio.n service was .x-etained.• except that the ~-
~a,mt,1s. domin<?_ with an Allelu.1a added replaced the Ite r~a.ssa -
of t h e aoman ord.er. 
From thi s it can be seen that, apar.t from the Canon, 
Luther did net ohango or revise to a11y gree.t extent. Without 
becomi ng r adioa l a nd thereby oau.eing offence; Luther achieved 
hie goal and realized hie objectives. In deleting all t hat 
dealt wi t h s a o1"ifice, and that which relied only on tradition 
for its nuthority, he definitely showed and applied the Gospel 
rule of aola soriptura. In so doing he further rev~alad the --
Gospel which gave him the liberty to oaat a ·,m.y or retain .• 
Also, ~e gave evidence of his value of the historical in his 
revision of the contents.. A great portion of tha oontents 
of the liturgy, euoh a s the Oreed, the varsiolee and the 
pra17ere, had its origin beyond the time of the Scriptures. 
But that did not mean that it had to be changed. As lo~g as 
1 t was in accord with. Gospel teaching, as long as 1 t ·was 
God's \\ford, and in so far as 1 t we.a pu~e and holy 1 t oould / 
be and was retained. Above all, wther demonstrated how 
lllbid., P• 91. -
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t.he Reformatton principles and teachings were to be applied 
to the liturgy. Justif1ca.t1on by faith alone was clearly 
ehowno The f eJ . t,l1 relatloneh1p \'re.a brought to the fore. And 
the 9~1 .. e$·th0·od of all believers wa.e o.noe more established. 
The 11ord. and Sac:t•amant, as presented in a.nd throueh the 
liturgy-, we:r•e for e.11 men and tor their salvation. 
:Besides his revision of the Mass in the Formula .i.~liesae, 
Luther a lso wi,ote ooncel'ning Sa1ntt s Days, Private lfiaee, 
M"atin-s 9 Vsspere and Oomp11ne. Again with theae, his great 
stress wa.s t,he Gospel a pproach, a.11d 1n them h1s objectives 
were 3.£'.:a.in realizedo In W1 ttenberg Luther he.d abrogated 
ooropletely t he festivaJ.s of all the saints. Ee did not say,~ 
howeval'• 0 t hat everyone had to follow this exampleo For 
Luthe~, there we1"e only four festi vale, of Pur1fioation, 
'-
of Annunciation, of Epiphany and of Ciroumcision, vrh1oh were 
allowe. ble 0 since they only were festivals of' Ohrist. There 
uaa no need to burden the people, and 1 t was not necessary 
for sal vation to have festivals f9r all the saints' days •. , .. 
The Lord I s Day waa the all 1mportant one for Luther. If/ 
12 
need be, reference to saints could be made o.n tha.t d~y. 
Only in o.ne instance did Luther 9la.oe an anathema on such 
festivals, and that was against the Festivals of the Holy 
Cross~ Otherwise, 1n all other oases, the peo9le ware to 
make their own deolsion as based on the Goepel and on 
Ohri §.tian- 1-1 ber.ty __ whi_~h worked in love. The only a.ddi tion 




made by Luther to Matins, Vea.pare and Compl1ne was that they 
were to 1nolude a varnaoular expoa1t1on.13 Sinoe these 
services were and gave the words of d1V1ne Scripture, there 
was no need to revise or reform. '.I'he chief reason for Luther 
wa:nt5.ng to rete,tn these servioes was that they were exoel lent 
for 1nstruction. Through their use the youth were able to 
hear and read the ·psaJ.ms and les111on. a and tl1us .become / -· 
e.oqu.ainted with ScriptW?e. 14 Aa ~o _?r.ivate .Naases,--Luther 
denounced them and claimed that the1"'e should be .no such 
thing. ! t ,ra.s hie 09iuion tha. t private maeaes wero not 
masses nt all , since a,t ,'3- M.aea there he..d to be guasta who 
woula. ee.t e.nd drink. 15 1l'hua, 1.n h1a entire 2.pproaoh to 
these 1:1a tte1"s, Luther sought after and found the pur1 ty of 
the GoGpelo 
~e Form 
\;'l}ien con sider:ln5 tha form of the 11 turgy, Luther had 
made it hie objecti ire not to change radically, but, to be 
practical by meeting the needs of the people es they a.rose, 
and by taking things gradually. Th1s he certa1.nly aol:11avad 
with his Formula Miesae. nie form of the ?I.ass, as set forth 
in the Formula Miesae, did not differ very greatly from that 
of the Rowan order of Maes. The only difference was ~he 
13 lb1.(i,. J P• 100. 
14 99, __ Ipiq., P• 
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delat1one whloh had been ma.de. The h1stor1oal form was 
foll.owed throughout, so that, for t..11.e peo9le, the aervia~ was 
easily reoogo1zable. Tllere ware• however, a few m1nor 
ohanges 1.n regs.rd to the oeremonie.l. In the Oonseoration 
the Bread a nd Win e we!'e to bo 9rap2.red in the usual way. Tae 
ouetom 0 1· t he ~oman Ohuroh, th~t of e.ddin3 wat'.3r to the wine, 
was undes1J•ab l e for Luthe.l."", For h!, .; ._ the pure wine 
. 16 
aymboli,zed the pur1 ty of t he Gospel'. _) Further, Luther 
spo~e aBalns t t h e actual breaking of the bread and the 
m1x1ns of the bread and win~ in the oha.11oe, · that 1s, 
Int1not~on . As to t he form of. Distribution Luther gave two 
poAolb1li ties .. E1thar t he br•ea.d could be consecrated and 
d1. strlbut ed e.nd t hen the wine, or both oould be oons1;?orated 
. 17 B 1 first a nd t hen d1strib'ltt,ed., ot,h forms, however, shou d be 
dietrib:J.t ed. . Also, when the distribution was ·to take pla.oe, 
the communic~nts were to gather 1n one goup 1n one plaoe at 
the alt,ar .- :i.''he purpose for this was "that t ·hey be seen and 
18 known o.pGnly" by all. In all this, however, Luther was 
not setti ng down rulee. Time and a5ai n he said ths.t those 
things were a nw,ttel"" of Chrtst1an liberty, and that there 
were ot.hi:n' e.!ld G1qually as good ways of prooedure • 
In his writing I~ther also speaks about Private 
Oonression e.nd. prep.ar-at1on for Connnunion. A& regards 
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1?r1.vate Oonf aea1on, he oonsidered 1 t desirable, but in no 
way essential or oom?uleorye Again his Ohrietian liberty 
becomes evidento When speaking of prayer~ rmd !'a.sti ng s ae 
a. means of prepa::t'atio.n he gave no def'1:it te answer, but again 
ahol'ted tha t 1 t w~-~ a. matter of 11.berty. ~9 Luther also 
l"ega.rd.ed l t a.a desirable- t hat the people should announce 
I 
I 20 , 
t hei r d esi r.e t o commune •. ./' In so desiring :1a i.,ras a.ttemr>'ting 
to r ealize hi s obj eo t1ves of' instruction and edif1ce.tion. /' 
By .ar:mouncing; t he Bishop ·would ba.ve th~ o ;:J9ortu.'11 ty of 
helping t hem t.o u.ndsrs tand a.rtght and to ai;,prec15l.ta t!le full 
meaning of t he 14ass. It was to help them t.o eat e.nd drink 
wort..'riilyo Such :.:i.rmouncing could be done once a year or as 
oft a s i t was t hought. nece£aary. Again, it \;"as a. matter of 
libert y . i'he ext ernals of the Mass, suoh as vest~ents, 
vessels~ candles, Luther also re5ardad a3 a ~atter of 
, ' 21 
11 berty .. -·, But he a.lso souncl.ad a warning. ln the Roman 
Chul"'Ch t noae externa l s hr,d beoorn·e a ::natter of abuse, atnce 
t hey were used for outwe,rd glory and splendour. P\trther, 
muoh gain was made :t'roro tlleir uea in t he Maas. These 




by ma king the form of suoh a nature as to serve 
the oontant, b i reta.1n1ng muoh of the µiatorioal t'"orm, and by 
. 19 
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s1;.resa1ng liberty in regard to form, Luthe:r, 1n hia rev1e1on 
of the f'orm~ raal1zed. h.1a objeotivee in his Fermula M.1ssa9 • ........ -. . ·--
Ti.1:e Evangelioal Stress - the Sermon 
That par t of the service which embod1~d _a.11 of' Luther's 
obj eoti;-ve s wa.s the sermon 1n the verJ;Ja.oula.r .. · First or all 
showed ;'n:tµi:~eJ.f cJ,9 a. pra.cttca.:i_ man who wtis wor}ting 1n Chr1at-
1an: lip·,~l".':t Y, a. JSber-ty wh5,ch expre.saed 1t.ee~f::.1n love and 
oon aidar e.t.;i:. c n fov t l"! A ne:xt u:.e:n. Furthermore, ·.by ·hav1r1g the 
eer.mori :d s l l ve:i."ec1 :1.n t he verna.qule.r Luther ree;l1.zed his 
ob,1act.i
1
V!3 o:f j,~str·uc~tl0n. Tb,J peQple were t9 . be .1m1truotod. 
in ~he oo·~r,e l, m1d if tnoy were to lee.i•ri, . t,h.oy had. t.o be able 
' to uno.Ei¥·sto.na... The sermon was to teach them poneern:1.ag fe.i th. 
'l1La.}. i s wh y$' w},~n oon s io.ering the Epistles, l uther did not 
chang e the Syf.\ t..em to lnch11e leaso.ns fro!ll the E91stlea of St. 
Pa.ul wh1,.ch ds9., J. t, 1-1:H,h fai th. It was loft to vernaeu~a.r 
22' 
r>raa.oh1ng to st -:.r,p ly- t h e need fol' t.he time. Also, ~·rhen 
speak i:.15 c1'boi.1t t l1 ,:;, r f>tainin.g of t,?:1e Elev.e:tion, l.ut..lie :i:• wanted 
the ve:.."rmaule.r s e.r•mnn t-o teaoh th~ people ttwhe.t 1 s sou5ht by 
T'ne V'':.n•.nsi.cule.r sermo.n. -wae t h e~e:f.'ors to 
tea~oh the tri}.th of t,he G·OS?ol, ::ind. s h ,:n·t how it w_as to b~ 
a pplied; to dJ.~eot. t h e people :ln their f alt.h rele.t.1.onship, 




evangelical stress. Furthermore, by so tea.oh1ng the people 
1n their o'4'm language, they were able to comprehend and take 
to heart what was offered them.. J.n th1 s ,1ay the sermon was 
meant for t heir adifioat1on. 
As to the position Wh1ch the sermon shouid te.ke in the 
servloe, Luther des'lred that 1 t should come before the 1'1ass. 
The sermon was for Luther "the vo1o~···callin~ 1n the wilder-
. "/. 
nees and b idding un'b~lievers to fa.ith"/~:t- .-Once they were 
' , 
oalled. then they could oome to the t,.a-ble of the Lord. 
Luther did not e1.a.sign any definite place to the sermon. It 
waa .i.mma terial to b.1m whether t..'1e sermon preoe.ded the 
lntroit or rollowed the Creed. Here a.gain I~ther demon• 
atrated his libert y in regard to form. But as to Qontent, 
the sermon in the vernacular was to be the pure and holy 
Gos:Jel~ and as such it had. to find 1 ts place 1n the service. 
In l."'ealizi.ng his objeot1 ves in his Fermule. M1ssa,~, 
Luther clearly showed how tne Reforma:tl,on principles were to 
be conformed to the litu~gy. And he further showed that 
suoh conforming presented the oure and holy Gospel, that 1 t 
p.r•esented the teaohi.ng of Christ, and that such wa.e the way 
of salvation, 
24 Ibid., P• 88. -
CHAPTER VII 
TH::; OB.JEOTIVES REALIZED IN THE DB:UTSOHE r.mssE 
'!'he Language 
When Luther undertook to write h1 s Deutsche 1:iesse, he 
d1d ao wi th the express purpose of giving the people a 
German order of service. As well as bowing to the popular 
demand for such a serv1oe, Luther himself se.w the need and 
the va lue of a service in the vernaoula.r. The C-erman 
la.ngue.ga i·1as t h e medium whereby the people could be taught, 
\:Thereby t h ey could understand and e.ppreo1a.te and value. 
And for t he Ohri stian this was essential. What good was 
there 1n the Gospel, \·ford and Sa.oramente if' t hey were simply 
a ma ss of t e.ngled foreign words, falling on deaf ears! It 
the a1nner wa s to be saved and brought to Christ throug.."1 
Baptism, \ford and Oommun1onp and if Christians •.-rere to be 
strengthened 1n their faith, they had to learn, know a.nd 
understand t he Gospel given to t hem. For mc.ny at Luther's 
time, t hi s could be aah1eved only through the use of the 
German language. Thus Luther wanted to fulfil this need 1n 
the worship through his Deutsche I{es&e. 
In translating the Sunday service into the German, 
Luther lef t only one portion or the service in Latin, and 
· 1 
tha t we.e the threefold Kyrie. From this i _t might a ppear as 
1v1orks of l~~rt1n ·llltber, (Philadel9bia: Muhlenberg Press, 
o •·194, 3), VI , ~79• . 
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though Luther was pushing aside the Latin and regarding its 
use as no longer efficient or useful. But this wae not the 
oaae. Hi s Formula. M,.ssa~ was a presentat1o.n of the serv1oe 
1n Lat1n 0 e.nd in writing h1s DeU:tsohe MessEI Luther in no wa~/ 
• -r" ..... 
attempted 11 to abroge.te or Qbange"2 1t. The La.t1.n was not to be 
banished a.a 1 t had 1 ts service 1n the tra1n1ng of the 
youth. The ideal for Luther was that the youth should be 
educated in many languages so that the Mass could be held in 
d1ffe;ront le..nguages on euoceseive Sundays.3 For this reasonp 
when S?el,lking of Matins and Veepere 1n h1.s ~eutaohe Mes_f;le, 
Luther advised tha t a few Psalms be ohanted in I.,atin every 
day., As· well a.e t h1S; 1n Matlns a chapter fr.om t.'li.e New 
Testament wee to be read in Le.tin by the b~ys, followed by a 
reading in German 9 and in Vespers, a chapter from the Old 
Testament. 'lbe purpose of this was "to keep the youth in the 
knowledge and use of. the Latin B1ble".
4 
Through h1s use and 
appl.1oat1on of' the German· o.nd Latin languages, Luther thus 
rea.11zed hie obJeotives of instruction and of edifioa.t1on. 
But~ there 1e another aspect to be noted in regard to 
Luther's use of the German languag,. Luther was not the 
first to write a German serv10,~ 1tiere were numerous others 
/ 
who had attem9ted such work/' In their attempts, however, 
they had f a iled to 9r.oduoe a true German service. That 1s, 
2 172 .• Ibid~, P,.~ 
'1 
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their work~ 1n greater part, was a literal translation of the 
Latin and therefore d1d not 1nolude the ~p1r1t and flow ot 
the Germano Thie resulted 1n a forrnal1st1c type ot German, 
1nstead of a living, s.ppl1cable and oreat1ve Ger-man. Luther 
had perceived this fault of others, and in h1s Deuteohe Meese 
he wanted to avoid such translation and to present a. 11 v1ng 
Germano Thia he did, as a oompar1eon betwee~ h1s work and 
the work of others would show: In achieving this, Luther 
showed two things. First, he revealed himself as a very 
praot1oal man 11 ,rho, wh1le meeting· the needs of the people, 
gave the~ an order of aer~1oe whi~h they oould re~d1ly and 
enthueia,stioally follow. SUoh a work made _the service a 
part of their normal· and every-day life. Thus Luther 
5 
practiced hie pr1nQ1ple ot beoomlng a: child to a _oh1ld. 
Secondly, by changing the language and by giving the German 
a distinct liturgical use; Luther praot1oed his Christian 
liberty. There was no must 1n regard to language. The -
people oould not enforce German only, and Luther could not 
demand Lstin only. In Otu-istia.n love one grou9 had to 
oon1;31der and help the othe.r and both language.a were valid. 
o:11d useful. 
Instruction 
Throughout his ~eut~oqe Mee~e Luther plaoes a d$f1n1te 
and distinct st,reae on instruction. Knowing th.at the 
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establishing and success or the Reformation de9ended largely 
on the people understanding 1 ts principles and t.he1r 
app11oa.t.ion 9 Lu.ther wanted to instruct them 1n order to show 
how the pr.inc~Lples ~,rere to be achievoo. through the various 
forms of worehipo 
In his Deutsche Meese Luther showed the need of a - . 
Catechism for t he German service, a Oateoh1em whioh, 1n a 
plain and · simple way, would teach and d1reot the Ohr1st1ane 
"1n ~,hat they should believe, do" om1t to do, e.nd know in 
the Christian religion 11 • 6 For the material. f.or instruction 
Luther used the Ten Oommandmente, the Creed a~d the lord's 
Pre.ye.:r. These had been taught f'I!om t.ha bElg,.n'(lin{t of the 
Christi~n Churoh, and Luther could not fino. .or create a. 
olea·rex• of better form. The plaoe of inetru:ot1on WElS to be 
the pulpit and t he lessons were to be repee.te~ in · the homes. 
The purpose for th1a '1tas tha.t all might have the privilege or 
learning,. 1nolud1ng children a.nd servants. For the time 
of instruotion, t his depended on the need.. It oould be daily 
from the pulpit a nd morning and evenings in the home. This 
instruction was not to be a mere intellectual study, or to 
g1'7e knowledge simply for t.he sake of knowing. Ra.tberi, the 
1nstruot1on was g1 ven so th.e.t those learning, when under-
standing, could taka to heart, apply it to their lives and 
treasure it in their hearts. The inatruotion was meant to 
give meaning and content to their l1ves 0 part1oula.rly to 
6
I~1d,; P• 174• 
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th.e1r worshi p life. To aoh1ova this result, Luther advooated 
the system of questions and answers. Cnoe aga1n Luther had 
round a way to make the Reformation pr1nc1 ples a l1v1ng 
reality. The Gospel, sola scr1otura, was the content of 
~ . .. 
instruction, and the purpose was to strengthen faith and 
increase love .. 7 
Luther, i n hia ~eutsohe Me~se, had also another form or 
instruction .. The service for h1m had as its chief aim the 
prea.ahi n g a.nd tea.ching of God ' s 1ford~ 8 :erovieiona were made 
for this in the D~utsche Masse 1n the sermons and lessons. 
Using t he cust,omar~ Epistles and Gospels, Luther speaks of 
having t hree sermons on the Sunday~ For Ms.tins, the~e was a 
sermon on t h e Epistle of the day. The Gospel we.a preached on 
B.t t he Ma.as., And at Vespers the Old Testament was hea.ra..9 
By includi ng a sermon a t Matins, Luther onoe more revealed 
his deep c onsiderat1Qn and love fo:r all me.n. The servants, 
who had their duties to perform during the day, oould often 
atte.nd only Matins. They too were to be instructed, and 
ohiefly for their sake t he sermon was included. The need of 
the time had been met. 
Luther ~ s ~tress on instruction did not ap.ply only to the 
Sundayo For 0very day of the week, in the daily servioea, ha 
found a wa.y in whioh 1netruot1on 1n the· Gospel could be 
7lb14., PP• 175-76• 
8
Ibideo P• 176• 
9 Ibid., P• 177• -
10 
g1 ven. Monday a11d Tuesday were to be eet aside for 
instruction :tn t he Catech1sni. The Gospel of st. Matth8'·r wa.s 
set aside for part1oular use on Wednesdays~ Luther consider-
ed st. Matthew's Gospel very fitting for 1nstruot1on since 
1t reported Ohr1st' s sermon on the mount and "urges the 
exercise of' love and good works" •1 l- On Thursdays and 
Fridays lessons fr.om t he remainder oi' the Mow Testament 
were to be used. And for Saturday; the \"Jri tine;.s of st.John 
were to be ~ons ldered. Luthe!' regarded St.John as a man 
"mighty in teaching i'ai th" •12 
Tha t Luther was particularly empha.tio a.nd all-embracing 
1n his ob jectiva of instruotion 1s further snown in that he 
wanted t h e boys ~ma. pup1la to reoei ve 1nstruot1on 1n a very 
definite Hay. So that the youth could be kept and grow in 
the know'ledg e of' the Serl ptures, they were to obant Psalms 
and rea.d lesaons II morning a.nd ev$n1ng; on every day of the 
week. Th.te wee to be done 1n oonneotion with the daily 
week-day services in the ci tles where t-iere were sohools.
13 
It oan _oerteinly be said that Luther reached his goal 1n his 
objective of instru~tion. And throug..~ euon instruction he 
aoh1eved all of his objectives. By instruotion in the 
Gospel, the people were to be . edified. By instruction the 
lOibid. · _ ., S 
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people were to receive the Gos9el, and 1n so reoe1v1ng they 
had their Christian liberty. But, above a.11, through 
inetru.oti.on hi the Gospel the sinners were to be led to 
faith, th0 believers were to be strengthened 1n fa.1th, 
Christian loye W:?.s to be increased and salvation was brought 
to o.11 '\'Tho had heard and learned.. 
'1.'he H1storioa.l 
The most outstanding ohange whioh uither made in regard 
to the h1. stor1oa.1 in hta Deutsolle f4eese was the change or 
languegeo For many oenturies the Roman order of Mass had 
been said 111 t he Latin l&nguaEe, which was regarded as the 
officia l Church language. But, even before lllther had 
changed the language 0 the Roman Ohuroh had had to make use 
of othm·· l a nguages 9 pa.rtioula.rly the German, in order to 
meet the needs and demands of the timeo The Roman Ohuroh, 
however O had no thought of droppi·ng the La.tin. For them 1 t 
was the language of the Christian Church and had to remain 
so, even if t he laity oould not understand or follow the 
service., Since the 9eople were praotica.lly 1naot1ve in 
their worship life 0 having the priest as a mediator, there 
was little point in their understanding what took place 1n 
the aervioe. 1·J1 th the oom1ng pf the Reformation s.nd 1 ta 
teaoh1ng of the priesthood of all believers, this oould 
not remain so. The direct God and man relationship was 
restored, and the people, congregation and minister, were all 
to have an active "~orahip life. Thus the laity had to 
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understand and know what they ,-,ere doing. For th1·s reason 
Luther set aside the h1stor1oa.l La.tin for the praatioal 
German which could ca~ry the Gospel to the poople 1n a 
direct manner. ~e historical was good and oould be 
retained only in so far a.a it served the Gospel and aided 
the God and man relationship. And, at that time, German 
-
ws.e the li vi:ng language of the people. But, as has been 
noted previously, Luther also saw the value of the Latin, 
namely, as a means of instruot1o?h For the order or Maes, 
however, in which the laity wae to have full part1o1pat1on, 
the German language had its rightful place and use • 
.. 
As to the hiatorioal content. Luther did not alter the 
Sunda~~ aervioe to any large degree.14 Instead of COmnl;enoing 
• 
the sarv1oe with a Preface,. 1n the D$utsche _Messa the 
beginning was made with the singing of a German hymn or a 
Pse.lm,. Although th1s was a rapla.eement of tha La.tin 
Introits, the content, was not changed. It \fas still the 
Scriptures. 1he K;rrt~, i[lstead of being ninefold as in the 
Roman order, w~s abbrevi~ted to a threefold use so as to 
avoid any vain repetition .. Following the KYrie, Luther did 
not speolfioally 1n~lude the Gl~ri! !!!,. Exeelsis. It has been 
a point of o·onJecture as to whether tu~er dropped 1 t 
entirely or merely withheld the mentioning. of 1 t, taking 1. ts 
use for granted. :rt 1 t was so desired; Luther had allowed 
f'or the om1sa1on of the Gloria !!! Exe.,ls1s in the Formula 
14 . · 
Ibid., PP• 178-84. 
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M1ssae. In all probe.b111ty his views had not changed at the 
time or tht a writing. The Lord• s Prayer took the form of a 
public paraphrase. This greatly enlarged the Prayer, each 
article having an explanation, but it 1n no way altered the 
contents of the Prayer. ni.e remainder of the service was the 
same as th.at given 1n the Formula Mi ssae, exoept for the 
change ·or language. It can be .said then that Luther did not 
want to destroy or put forth his ow.n ideas. Rather, he 
recognized the good in what there was, retained its use, and 
oaat out only the bad. His worlt was truly r~form. 
~e arrangement of the Sunday service• as set out in 
Luther's Deutsche Mees~, also retained its historical 
oh.aracter. It wae, German hymn or Psalm, threefold Kyr1e, 
Collect, Epistle,. German hymn,. G.ospel• Creed 1n German, 
Sermon on the Gospel• Lord 1 s Prayer, Words of Inst1 tut1on, 
Distribution with singing of hymns or with German Agnus De1, 
Elevation, German Sanotus, Oolleot of Thanksgiving, 
Benediction. Tne order of servioe did not differ to any 
great extent from the order Df the Formula Missae, which had 
\ 
1n gt-eater part followed the Roman order of ·Maas •. 
h1stor1oal seque.noe was retained. 
Thus the ) 
.,/ 
As to the rite and the oeremon1al,· Luther offered 
several suggestions and gave further ad.vice 1n his Deutsche 
Meese. Vestments, altar and candles could be retained 1n 
use as they were, or they could be changed if so desired. 
Eventually, however; Luther ,.-,anted a. ~hange 1n the poei t1on 
of the altar. Also, he desired that the priest should face 
11 
15 the people. This was not an imperative, but a matter ot 
Christian liberty. In the service, the Colleot was to be 
read facing the altar and the Epistle and Gospel read 
f'a.c1ng the people. As to the pa.re.phraoe of the Lord's 
P~ayer and the admon.it1on, this could be read either. a.t the 
altar or 1n the pulpit 1mmed1ately. after the sermon. Again, 
Christitm liberty wa.e to dec1de.16 The paraphrase and the 
admon1tion$1 however, were to be formulated 1n a definite 
manner in ea.oh congregation.. It would have been unpractical 
and confusing t .o the people to allow everybody to . f'ormu.la.te 
e.e he desired. or thought fitting. Also; with many forI!ls 
the people would not have been able to learn eff1oiently, 
and t h1s would he.ve defeated the purpose of instruot1on. 
It was desired that each congregation raaoh agreement on a 
formula for the paraphrase. In this inste.nce Christian 
liberty uas to impose a limitation on itself in order to 
retain suoh liberty and ,l{ork 1n love. ·when deo.11ng with the 
administration of the Saorarnent, Luther regarded 1t as 
b1bl1oal and more fitting to d1str1bute each element 
separately directly after each was eonseorated. Luther 
suggested. that "during the distribution of the Bread the 
German· Sanotus could be sung, or th~ hymlt, ~ !!!. selobet, 
"17 or the hymn of John Huss: Jesus Christus unser Heila.nd • / 
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During the administration of the Oup, the remainder or the 
hymns mentioned could be sung, or the German Agnus 12.!!.• 
Furthermore, Luther :regarded it as fitting and proper that 
the people should stand separately at allotted 9laoes. Also, 
when e.pproaohing the Table, the men and women were to come 
separately, the men first. Fer the sermon, Luther regarded 
it as profitable to have the sermon read out of a German 
Postil if suoh could be made available. This would guard 
against any over~b.row or negleot of the Gospel and would 
"prevent the rise of enthusie.sts and seats" •18 
Whan speaking of festival days and seasons, euoh as 
Lent0 1'&.lm Sunday and Holy 1·1eek, Luther took for granted 
that they would be retained, However; the purpose of the 
days mentioned was not to foroe the- praotice of fasting, 
but the. t . the Pa.ssion History and Gospel might be retained. 
The Gospel teaohing and not outward acts or works was of 
ohief importance. The heavy and manifold oeremonial which 
accompanied auoh seasons was not necessary or required. '!he 
oonte.nt, that 1s, the Word and Sacrament, was necessary for 
salvation, a.·nd not the rite and ceremonial which wa.s to 
serve the content.19 The festivals ot Christmas, Easter, 
P·entecost, st. J:.iiohael • s Day and Pur1tioat1on were a.lso 
retained.. They 
I 
however, were continued in Ia.tin, since the 
German had not yet been provided. 
1 
18
Ib1d., P• 180. -19Ib1d., P• 185. 
'· -'• 
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In a.11 this then; Luther regarded the value or the 
hietorioel formg ceremonial, and content. His 
coneiderattone ,-rere motivated by Christian love which worked 
1n Christian liberty. The norm for h1s entire 1·1ork was 
the Scriptures. Tne Reformation pr1no1ples had once aga1n 
found ·t.heir expression 1n the liturgy. 
'lhe l.tts1c 
Si noe the service had been transferred a;i.most entirely 
into the German i the mua1o for the Le.tin ~ervioe was no 
. 
longer adequate. Luther, with his helpers, tperet'ore had to 
provide t he musio to su1 t the German words." Their objective 
was to make the mus1o serve the word by using correct 
emphae1e and stress~ suitable metre an~ titting melodies • 
. . 
W1 th this in view, luther gave the following ~u1des and 
direotives in his Deutsche Mee.se. 
The hymn or German p·sa.lm which began the service t1as to 
be sung to the first. Tone • . In speaking of Tones, Luther wae 
referring tc the eight Gregorian Tones which were universally 
known in the Churches. Following this a.rune the threefold 
Kyr1e whio.h was sung in the same Tone. The Collect was to 
be monotoned. in the key of F taut. The Epistle we.a to be 
ohantoo to the eighth Ton:"e, and the Gospel to the f'1f'th. 
Luther gave examples of' all these,. and f'or the E?1stle and 
Gospel he set down the rules tor the chant. For the Epistle, 
the Tone was d1v1ded as follows, Beginning. Comma. Seoond 
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Comma. Oolon. Period. Question. Finale •• 'lbe Period 
oorresponded to the end of a sentence: the Colon to a part 
of a sentence; and the Oomma to a sub•d1v1e1on within the 
Colon. The Tone fol" the Gospel wae divided the same ,ray as 
that of t..11.e Epistle, except for the Quest1o·n. But for the 
Gospel a distinction was mad~ between the ~oioe of persons 
and the voice of 0hrist.. 'lbe former was, Comma. Second Oomma. 
Oolon. ? eriod. ~uention. Finale •• and the latter• Comma. 
Colon. ·2eri od. Question. Finale.. Follm1ing the Goepel, the 
Oreed we,s sung 1.n German. The ,·Torda of In st,l, tut1on was sung 
1n the .fo1"m of a ahe..nt. Luther had writ.ten a musical setting 
also for t h e German Ss.notus.. In all th1.a, .Luther was employ-
ing Church musio with wh1ch _the people were f~m1liar. All 
he did was t.o e.de.pt 1 ts 1..1!.,~ to ti'l8 German language. But 
this 1.n i t3alf wa.a qut te an aoh1evment. 
1'11 th the introduction of eongregatione.l singing Luther 
ree.lly made his greatest contribution. Up to that time, 
eve.n in IJlthe·r' s Formula ~issae, congregational pa.rt1o1pat1on 
throug_h song did not play a. great role 1n the service, 
especially songs in the ,rernaoular.. The Roman Church did 
allow verne.ouJ.a1:• eongs 1n some minor aervioes, but this was 
more the exoept1on than the rule. Luther, in his Deutaoh~ 
~ese~, made provision for oongregat.1onal singing at the 
beginning of the serv1oe, w1th the Oreed, and during 
D1str1but1on. It le a matter of conjecture as to what 
Luther would have done had he had more material 1n the 
musical field available at the time; and also more time in 
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which to produce musio.20 The Reformation was still 1n 1ta 
early stages and there ,rere few men enthue1a.st1c enough and 
sufficiently gifted to produce evangelioal verse. 'l'hue 
Luther, if he wanted to 1.ntroduoe singing, often bad to 
supply the verse himself. And 1n regard to musical settings, 
it was the custom of the time to borrow themes ~rom f'olk-
aone;s. Sinoe t his ,·1e.a the meth<:>d often employed, the musio 
l·ma well known and therefor~ enthus1ast1ca.lly reoe1ved. 
But the gr eatest. result of this work was that Luther 
realized h i s objeetive of conforming the Reformation 
principles to li turgioal praotice. Wt th the full part1cip-
e..tion of t he ~mtire congregation in s1ng~.ns, the pr1eBthood 
or all believet•s was restor ed, Aud that the Goepel messe.ge 
was the content of ea.oh hymn, and th e eetab11ehing e.nd 
stren3thenin.g of the fa.1th relationship was the goal, oa.n 
be seen in the hymne wb1cb Luther gave as examples for use 
1n hls Deutsche 1·1e.sse. Those mentioned are ; Ioh w1l den . .--,.,,..-. __........ ......,_. 
herrn loben al le z~1t, N':Ul b~tteq !1£ ~ he1115~n Geist, 
~ !,tl ge],.obat, and Jesue Qhristua unser Heiland. In view 
' 
of this, it oan 0 erte.i nly be sa.1d that Luther, while 
honoring the gc;>od in the h1stor1oal, at the same time 
found place for creativity ba.eed on the Goepel, and in this 
Ger)se' made his oontr1but1on to tho worship life of the 
Church. 
20Ed.wai1d Diok1nson , MueiQ 1.n the History of the Uaatern 
Ohu~oh, (Neu Yo1"'k : Charles Scribner's Sone. o •. ~o~ PP• 
~23-67. 
CHAl' TER VIII 
1HE COMPLETED REFORM 
Wi t..h. the se ·two li turgi oe.1 wr1 tinge Luther did not cease 
to be a ctive i n t h e f ield of liturgics. Throughout h1s life 
he wa s producing, guiding, d1reot1ng and instruct1ne; through 
liturgica l w:i. . iti nga. 111 certain fields, such as hymns, he 
gave the- Caurch a r ea l tree.sure. However, in a certain 
deg ree, hi s 11 ·cu r gica.l wo1~k wa.a oompletea. with h1 s Fo1"mul.8. 
M1sse.e. &.110. Deut ach7 !1esae. ln the Formula l'ltasa.e he 
p:ceeen t ed ar~ :),r.,dcr c f' Nerv;toe -whioh migl1t be termed the 
scholv.rly ',·/()r !c. t,na. i n t he Deutsche Mes~e he gave a 
r:orv i oe w.hi cl'J. wa.s pi."ac t ical and popular, But, whatever might 
b 9 E1:.id !' i n eaol: 01' th~ro h e set himself some vary high and 
1·101"th;f ob j ec t :lvea , and in every oase hG achieved his 
ob jecti v a s. Th:cou:t;h t hese two writings the liturgy of the 
Church. ha.o. beec pUJ:.'ified ~.nd i"eformsd. 'lhe Gospel we.a once 
more brought t o t h~ for a, and the people were restored to 
thei?:· rl13ht f 1 l pl ace i n worah1p. Through the Word and 
Sacraments of:f:eroc. in worship ; men were to be led to and 
streng t h $ned i n .f aith. The oommaud of Christ. t.o pree..oh e.nd 
to teach t he Gos pel, t.110. t all men might be brought to 
salvation, found its fulf ilment in and through Luther's 
Eormula Hi ssae and Deu t,i:,ohe Mease• -
APPENDIX A 
The ·:ro1lou1ng are examples of the mueio wh1oh t.uther 
gave fort.he order of German service 1n hie Deutaohe Mease. 
~~ 0 I t • t ., I • • • • • • ~ 
Ioh wll d ,~n ha.i:-rn lol:c.m alla zeyt/ S~y.n 1o·i:J sol ym(:)rdar 
1~ ~ <i ~ • 4 • • • • + <> • • 
irm 111eyn0m Jro.inc1G eeyn. Meyn,:, s ~;r:;le eel si ch r.;:1-llr.1e11 des 
1 ff I ~ • t.J • • ' I 
hei•1 ... n/ Das a.:·u~ ~lend en h8ren u11d s lch frewen • 
. ~ o±f <)~ ff·j -£till .,I• 1 •ju,., j 
1- Kyrie Eleyaon, Obr ist& Eleyson, !fyrie Eleyeon, 
The 'lhrcefold Kyrie. 
Begtnning. 
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Period •. ~ueat1on. Finale. 
Rules for the melody of the Epistle. 
-t---.ii~ --- -.-• • _! • • • • • ., I 1 So sohreybt der heylig ApQatel Paulus zu den Oorinthern. 
- --- - 1 •--l • • • • • • • .,~ • • • 
~1eben brUder/ da. rUr halte m1s yd.erman/ nemlloh tilr 
•••••
1 '•ttl 1 Ohr1atue d1ew::~/ \m6: hauaz halter lt 
The Epistle .. 
-c •• f ·fH ,:+ •,j •• •••' ttli••+•1 ., I 
Beg1.nn1ng. Oomma. Second Oomma. 
c. • •~-•tl6 f. ~~--~ .~1i++f,•H+tl 
Colon. Fer1od. Finale. 
f ••••~••,I • .._. •• ~.,I+•• •1 • •B 
oomme.. Oolon. Period. 
~~ ~H~1~Q~j~-i-.-,-.~•~,--.tt--~ 
Question. Finale. 
The Gospel melody rules fo.r voices of Persons- and of Christ. 
So soh1"eybt der heylig Jr.,hanne.s '~nn '3eym Evangelion. 
n,. e 1st da.s zeugnis Joha.nn1s/ Da. die Juden sand ten von 
JerusalGm/ Priester unnd L~viten/ das sie jnn frngten/ 
The Gospel. 
Unser herr Jesu Obrist/ inn der naoht da er ver aten ward/ 
r. Q~3 ·-~ ~ 1• • •• 
Nam er das brot/ danoI:t.. ~~nnd braohe/ unnd gabs seynen ff ---
___ 1 _ . ~#- • • • I.-, • + I : 
1-Uncer n u.nd. ~-·.;xt'e.Gh/ Nempt hJ?l und eseet/ das 1st meyn 
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leyb/ dar rllr euoh gegeben w1rd/_ Solohs thut so offt yhrs 
:c ~ ~ • ?} i f ., 
thut/ zu meynem gedeohtn1e. 
The Words of In et,1 tution. 
** <> ~ ~ o---o , ~ * I .. • • • 
. ~ . 
Jesaia dem propheten daa gesohaoh/ das er 1m g~yet den 
.•• t 
~ ~ f • f • 
<>fo = , - - - ..,¥,,..- .~- ~ L.- -------------
herrn eitzenn oach/ ~uff eynem hohen thron inn hellem 
glantz/ eeynes kleydea aau~ dan kor tflllet gantz/ ~ 
,. I .. • • • : :_w-b ---•--~L~ ·~•_..~t~--+-~~~~--t-
seraph bey Jm daran/ Seohs flHgel saoh er•• 
The German Sanotus. 
A?PENDIX :S 
The following is the Oanon of the Mass l·1hinh we.a 1n use 
a. t Lu.th er I s time, a.nd wr..ich Luther rejected. 
Thus beginneth tba holy Oanon or the Seoret ?-',ass. 
We humbly beaeeoh Thee, most gracious Father. through 
Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Loro, that Thou •,rilt deign 
to be pleased w1th and bless these gifte~ this offering, 
thi s holy ; unm;,otted eaori:flce, whloh we of-fer 'lhee 
ea9~nially fol' '.!by holy, universal, Ohr1at1an Ohuroh, 
for wbio.h do Thou p1"'ovido peaoef prot9ot · her: help heP, 
a nd .rule h er throughout all the world, together with 
Thy servant our :eopa, N., and our Bishop, N., an<l all 
true bali<~vers, and those who are of the Ohi"ietian and 
Apostolic faith. 
Prayer :for• tha ~tv:tnz . 
Remembe r , o Lord: Thy servants a.nd handmaidens, N .• , 
e.nd e.11 who are here present, whose fe.1 th 1 G known to 
Thee. a nd of whose devotton Thou v.rt senaible., for whom 
we offer to Thee, or who themselves of:f'er to Thee this 
sa.er1f' tae of ore.i E\a for themselv~s and for all th91r 
ot-(1'; f'or the i"edemr;>t1on of their souls, in th~ hope of 
t.hei .t> $alva tton and hee.lth, -ana. pay t heir "1ow to Thee, 
the Gtarnal, living, true God. 
A Pl'ayer. 
rhos e wi t l. whom wo have oommun1on, l~l't~ee n1emory we 
hon.o.r, especia l l y th~ greatly to ba p.i'atsed am1 ever-
vi·rgin Mary, the Mothor of God a.nd our Lor.ct Jesus Christi 
and e'.lso Thy holy .A-oostle8 e..nd Martyrs Peter, Paul, 
Andr~,., ,. JD.cob , ,John, Thomas, Jacob, Philip, Barthol-
omew, Matthew* f:tmon and Tha.dde.ua, I.1nua, Olet.us, 
Cl~ne.nt, Xystus, Cornell.us; Oypria.n, urn.rentius, 
Chrysogonus , John and Faul; Oosm1.'1.S and Damie.n, and 
a li '.i:hy saints, through whose mer1 t and intar~ession 
do Thou grfl.nt t.ba.t Na may oe guarded at all times 
.t tiroue;h the help of Thy protection• through ~he same 
Jesus our I.ord.. .Amen• 
During the Consecration. 
Therefore we pray• Lord, that Thou wilt graoiously 
receive this sacrifice of our servioe, and 1n 
addition a,lao e.11 of Thy servants, and oomplete our 
da:rs in Thy pe&ca o.nd rescue us from eternal 
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damnation and command us to be numbered in the company 
Qf Thy alec.1t, throt1.gh Christ our Lord. Amen. 
A Prayer. 
Whioh saorifioe, we pl"ay, O God• do 'lbou in all things 
m.e.k e blessed, write 1 t down tc, our a.ccouct, nml>:.e t t 
e :rfecti ve, l'eason·E:tble and pleasing, that 1t may become 
£or u s tho body and blood of Thy most dear Son, our 
Lord Jesas Obrist. 
He takes t he host in h1e ·bande and sa7a 
1i·n10 t he next day bei'ore H1a passion took the bread 
in Hie hol y and wo1"t,hy handa, a.ml with e7sG lift~d up 
t ci r.ea.ven to 'lhee O God, His almighty Father, gave 'lhee 
t h a r1k a , b l eaeedt b l'A.l{e, and gave to S!a diaci plaa s.nd 
s a id , Tak e and eat of thie; all ye, for t h is 1s My Body. 
He l a.ye d own t r,.e ho f'::l t and lifta u p the cup ar.d says 
I n t h8 se .. me mRm1.er, after they he.c1 ea.ten t.ha.t evening.. 
Ee a l so ·took t,hl s glorious cup in j'.i ~ l~o1y and \-lOrth y 
hanr.ts 11 and !-i~ gaye thank s to Thee a.gain, blessed,. and 
gP-.V"'> i t t o His di eel :;les and sa id, Ta ks end dl'ink cut 
of i t a ll ye, f or t hio 1a the au9 of I,fy Blood of the 
n.t7W t e (l te.ment, a myete1"'y of t he fai th , :'filich i s shed 
for r ou e.nd :C'or ma.ny for t h0 forgiveneso of sins, a.s 
of t EU3 ye do V :..i s , ye sha,.ll do it to my !lemory .. 
He puts down t h~ cup. 
ihere'f'or e, l,or'(.1 1 we Tuy no~vanta also TI.1y holy 
Peopl e, remember- b ot.h t~, a holy pass1o.n, and also the 
resurrecti on from hall, and al,so t ~.e 5loriou.s aanan-
a i ori i nto h~aven of Christ, 'I'hy Son, our Lord, and 
o1'fer to Thy g lorious Ma jesty <.,:f 'l'hy p r 0se!'!tB a ric; 
gifts a. Dure oif eri ng , s. holy offeri ng, a. e .... otless 
offeri ng, t be holy bread ol ' e t er·nal l ife and t.be 
cup of eternal salvation. 
A Prayer. 
Dr.ion which me.y ~st. 'Ihou lool~ with gracious and 
benign e<:>unterw.nce, and l3t theu i:>e pl ee..elng unto 
'l'hee ~ a.s Thou didst perm1 t the 51ft or Thf r~ghteous 
servant Abel to be olea.aing unto Ti1ee, &na. t D~ 
ne.or.ifloe of our forefather Abraham, and that Which 
,-ras offered unto ·11iee by Thy high prlect !-ielcb1z-
edek, a holy sacr1f1oe and s9otloss victim. 
He bows and says 
L 
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We humbly beseech Thee, Almighty God, command that 
t his be oe.rri ed by the hands ot Thy holy Angel to Thy 
lofty alta r before the faoe of Thy Divine Majesty, so 
that al l of us w~o partake or this altar's communion 
of the most holy Body and Blood of Thy San mo.y be 
f'i l led w:t ~.:1 e.ll h ee.venly blei:rntnr, and gl'a.c~, t h l'C'iU.f.m 
t he same Christ, our ;.,a rtl- Amen. · · 
Remembrance of t he depa1~ted. 
Rerr,ember a lso, Lo1"d., Thy servants e.nd hand.ma11ana, 
N .. ,. who h nve d eparted from us v.rl t h the marl~ of the 
f aith and sleep in the ~lee p of peace, for t h.eae and 
a l l who r c ~t 5-n Ghrl c t ., ':·;e 9ray , Lvrc1, grant ther:I a 
µ l a ce of' r ef1"eshment, of ligh t an<"i. pee.oa, t h i.,.,01..lF.,h tu.'1e 
sam0 Chrl st , ,:,ur L.;lrci.. 
He smi t es ou his b::.•east o:nd sa.ys somewhe.t J.oudly 
Anci. 9-l so t .:, ~1s s i n.t r::;1•s I Thy ser vao ts, ·who popa 1n 
t he ro.ul t i tudfJ o f 'l'hy mero.y s- do T110u gra-nt e. s 'b.a.!"e end 
i' c l l .o'.'rnt:t (; •·ti th 1·:~y h l'.'J1 y Apostl12J s arid Max:-t-yrs, ,-r1. t h 
Joh n , Bt e ph en ;, wfu.tthia.s, Ba.rnabB,El, I gn;;i.t 1•to t Alc."::e.nder ; 
" " .,...-,,,11 ·~~u<~ i_1 t,.,_ :J: 'li -,.,,-. 1 10~+•~$ 'r.' e"'p"' ' .\ l<" . ,.,.~t ~o 'i°HQV -•-- ·• ·v _. . _ ,/. d . i.J j _ ~ .,, ., , J: -:1·.._ ._ 1,,.._ , ~ J;. <:, I, ·· ·~ hc;,c'- " ""'S .._..... ,1 t 
Agne s, deoiiia, A11as tasia.~ a nd with 1.-.1: Th y s t-.1n't.3 r. to 
,,ihich c om.r:tu n~ on , NC pr n.y., d ? Thou per•mi: t u s entrance·, 
not a s one l"'ee;arding mel'i t,. but. a.a one who fo rgives, 
th1"ough Ci:J.ri :-:; t,. our ::.,or d. 
Tht>o1.t.gh w~).0 1:i 'l:t·:011, Lord, £:.1".iaJa crea.test all t h ese 
good g i f ta, !Juno tiflest, quiolrnneot, bleeseet ,. and 
g i VGS t t.heh1 t .o '.la ; · t h:to,..igh Hi ,a, and wi t.h I-Um, and i.n 
Ri m, Thou, God, Almighty Ii'ather, ha.st. all glory a.nd 
p!"a.i s e i n t he 1..1.n i tJ cf t he Holy Spirl t, t.hrcugh a11 
a.gea of ages .. 
Responsa: Amen, 
Let us pray... Th.a t which t hr ough the aa.J.~.tary 
comra.,:nd.roi?.nt a.~d under a.i vine lnstruct:1.cn ·;·1as h ave 
been taught, ·we do say: 
0L~:> Ii'.;,,tl,er. in ~1ea ven • .. • 
We bea.eeich Tl1.ee, Lord; deliver us from e.11 evil, 
pe~at, present, and future, a.nd through t11e inter• 
c e s s ioi~ of t,h e blessed and h ighly pre.i aed aver-v11:'gll'i, 
the I4other of God, l~:'.ary; s.nd Thy blessed M>oatles, 
l? et.er, ~Fu uJ. and AL1drew, together with all ea.in ta,. . 
graciously grant us aleo peace 1n our days, so the.t 
we ma y be a ~.dt~1 by t h e halp of Thy mercy and ma:, e.t 
a.11 t i mes be i'r-ee from sin a.nd saoure. from s.+1 ma.nn sr 
or af'fl1otio.n. 
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He breaks the host f1ret 1n two parts and says 
~through the ea.me our Lord Jesus Ohr1st, Thy Son 
Then be breaks one part 1nto two parts and ea.ye 
Who with Thee ,.  God, liveth and retcneth in th'9 unity 
of the Holy apir1 t, 
Then h e 11 rte the t hird part with the 9up a 11 ttle and eaye 
'JiH'ough all the e.gee of agee.-
a esp o11se: Amen, 
'rhen he makes the sign of the cz·ose over• the blood ilnd says 
~!'he peace of i;he Lord oe ,,11th you at all times. 
Re s oon S1'&' : -~-nd wit h t.h;J' epi:ri t. 
He l ays a -:,iece of th:3 host in the blood and says 
This mixtu1~e a nd oonsecratlng of t r~a body and blood 
o f' our Lora. J€'Gus Christ muet no ;.~rts;·t us who r -~ce'..l.va 1t 
to e te~('nal 11 f.e. i\m'3"n. 
Then rollowa the Agnus De~ . 
He ~x·aya age.in fm.• peace, bows himseJ.f before the body of 
the t o~d~ and says 
t ,1.:, r d. J eaus Cl~!'ist, Wh? didst say to Thy Apostles, 1-iy 
PF.P-~c 1;:;:..-:-e I t.~ you , •_)e1::iee I }.eave with yo1.1, Oci n o+. !thou 
re~e r ,1 my sin but th.9 fe.i th of Thy Church, and g1~a.~1t her 
")'~·=- " "' ... .  , ... ard··ln,... to ....... ,..,. ·-~ ·11 ~1,~ -i.,nl c" hr.-... t .n<ret.J-1°1" 1"nou ~ \,; •,.,i.. .. ~v """'""" • · ~· ·J:r • ., '":f.L - J c.- .. .. - .L.' ..... • .1 ••• , '\;.-- .- c._, .... i -
1·Jrio lhreet 11.nd reit.5neet; God, always and. etarna.lly. 
t.mcm. 
He kiGat;)s t h :; altar, 
A pra.yor. 
Lord Jesus Chrl st, So.n of the Li v :111g G-ed., \·:ho s.00~1 .. d-
1ng to t tie Fsther' e will through the o0-09erat1on 0.1. 
tts Holy S:>ir-1 t hast quiol{ei1ad tb.e world through 'lhy 
aer1.tl1, rede0ll! me through thi P Thy holy Body a~d Blood 
from all my sin a.nd a.lJ. evil, e.nd grant tha t l. inay 
cling to Thy oo~.mandments at all times, an~ let me 
r, .zver- be secarated therefrom, Thou Who wi tn the sa.ne 
God t he Father and Holy Ghost livest and raignast ever 
and eterrmlly. .Amen. 
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A ·rra.yer. 
r-m.y the reception of Thy body, Lord Ja&us Obrist, 
whioh I unworthy one am about to reoa,.ve, result not in 
my judgment a.nd conde111t1at1on, but aid me acoo.rd1.ng to 
Thy· goodness to the proteot1on of my a91rtt and body, 
and. !) <v recei ve-0. e,s e. medJolne, 'l1lO'lt Who livest and 
reignest v:i th God t:1e :i'a.tner, et.o, 
Ha takes the ps. ten with the bQliy of Ohrt st e.nd se.ya 
I will take the heaven·1y bread and call on th?. na.ms 
0 r U:e LO.t'Li. 0 
J.ierd $ !. e.m not worthy thfl. t '11l.1ou ehouldeet come under 
my roof 9 but. say it only with one Hord, then rny soul 
'i·ri.11 be -..rel J. .. 
th:ere:•ri t.b." 
J.ne BcYly o.f our l r.>.c'<i Jesu.e- ,)h:.-1.st prqeqrvA my soul 
to eternal life, ilmen. 
He t.a.kee'. t.~1 e cup and says 
Whs.t shall I reoompan se the Lord for a.11 Ei a benefits 
w:t t.11. whi c h H0 has 1:.,1e~soo. ;l1e·, 
I wi ll take the cuP of salvation snd call on the name 
of t h8 Loru wtt.h r.wai se, t.nus id.11 r be s:;i.voo from my 
enemies. 
He takes t.he b l ood. t o bJmself and says 
The Blood oi· our Lord Jesus Ch.t·iet r,reserve my soul 
to etorna J. 11. f e. 
When h a h:::.s 1·aoat v0d t he b lood he ea.ya 
Tha t ,.-:bioh we have reoaived, w1.t.h t b.e t<lonth, that let 
u.e also receive in t he heart, and may t he tam9ore.l 
gifts become an eter.nal medlcln~ fer us. 4~~en. 
Lord, .ma y Thy Body, wh ioh I have reoei ved, a:1d that 
Blood, which I have drunk , cl1l1g to m1 1nwaz•d O:;ling, 
n.n::1 r.,~re,nt, t.hat nc s cot of .evil remain in me whom the 
ours~and holv sacrament has refreahed. 
' ~ 
;·men t he Mass is oompleted, and the Bleeslng is given, he 
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bows himself befo1"e the middle or the altar, and says this 
px•ayer, afterwa.rd ho k1seea t he altar. 
Let our earv1oe be pleasing unto Thee, 0 Holy 
Trini t y, and e;l'e.nt that t he saor1fico ,·ihioh I \m ~orthy 
one have off'erGd before the Fresenoe of 11hy i•le. j esty 
may b e plee.a:l.ng unto 'lhee and threugh Thy mer·o:r I'l!.9-k G 
~~t.i s .f'a.o t lon fo l"' me a. tad f.'or tho Gs for whom I have 
offerea. :l t. 11 thl•oueh Christ our Lor-d.. i'mfm. 
-
APPENDIX o· 
This is the paraphra,se of the Lord's '!?rayer and the 
admonition which Luther gave in his Deutsohe Messe.1 
Dear friends of Christ. S1noe we are here assembled 
in the Na~e of the Icrd to receive His holy Testament, 
I e.dmoni sn you first of all to 11 ft up your hearts to 
God to pray with me the lord's Prayer, as Christ our 
Lord ha.a taught us and has given comfortable promise 
that 1t shall be heard. 
That God, our Father 1n heaven, m~y look with mercy 
on us, His needy children on earth and grant us grace 
so t hat His holy Name be hallowed by us and all the 
world throu3h the pure and righteous teaching of Hie 
1·1ord and the fervent love or our lives; that He would 
graciously turn from us all felse doctrine and evil 
11 ving whereby His preoious Na.me is blasphemed and 
profaned. 
That His Kingdom may come and be enlarged.; that all 
tra nsgressors, the sin-darkened., and those in the bonds 
of' Sa t an' s kingdom be brought to a knowledge of the 
true f a ith in Jesus Christ, His Son, and the number of 
Christie,ns be increased.. 
'rha t we may be atre.ng~;.ened by H1e spirit to do His 
Will a.nd suff er 1 t to be done, both in llf~ a.nd in 
death, in eood things and 1n evil, ever breaking, 
offering, slaying our own wills. 
'l"hat He \·rould also g1v$ us our daily bread, preserve 
us from avarice and gluttony, relying upon Him to grant 
us a suffioienoy of all good thing~. 
Tha t He would forgive our debts eve we forgive our 
debtors so that our heart may have a calm and joyful 
conscience before Him and no s1n may frighten us nor 
make us afraid. 
The.t He would not lead us into temptation but help 
us by Hie Spirit t9 subdue thE;t flesh, despise the 
world a.nd 1 ts ways and overoome the devil with all his 
v.riles. 
And finally, that He would deliver us from all evil, 
bodily, and so1.r1 tua.lly, 1n time and in et~rn1 ty. 
All those who earnestly desire these things, will 
say, from thei~ very hearts, Amen, believing ~ithout 
doubt that it is yea, and 3nswered. in heaven as Ohrist 
ha th prom1 sad: Whatsoever thiDSJ:I ye des1 re whe.n ye pray, 
1t1orks of Mar.tin Luther, (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 
o.1943), VI,"'"180~82. 
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believe t ha.t ye shall reoeive them, and ye sh~ll have 
them. Amen. 
Secondly 0 I admonish you in Christ, that ye look upon 
the Te s t ament of Christ 1n true. fa1th 1 above all having 
confident assurance in your hearts in the words by 
whiob Obri s t grants us His body and blocd for t h e for-
giveness of sine. That ye remember and s ive thanks to 
His b oundless love, of which He gave proof when He 
redeeme...i. u s by H1 s blo<;>d :trom God's wrath, sin, death, 
and hell» a nd thereupon take to yourselves externally 
the b r ead. and uine, tha t ie, H1s body and blood, as 
your guar antee and pledge. In Hts Name therefore, a.nd 
a cco:r•d i ng t o His command, let us· proceed by the use of 
Hi e own i.·ror.ds to the observance end e.dmin1strat1on of 
the Testament. 
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